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FORECAST
Cloudy and mild. Showers oJ 
rain or wet snow ending this eve­
ning. A few sunny intervals to­
morrow. Light winds. Low to­
night, high Thursday at Penticton 
32 and 42. f iiT tttir ijm E jm tlb
■ W ea th e r
Sunshine — February 11, 0.0 
(hr.). Temperature — February 
11, 40.6 (max.), 31.3 (min.).
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Bennett to Face 
Heckling Students
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett, who likes nothing better 
than a ding-dong political debate, 
has offered to address students 
of the University of British Co­
lumbia who gave a rowdy recep­
tion last week to Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner.
Mr. Bonner, who addressed the 
students on international affairs 
but was continually heckled about 
provincial matters, called it the 
roughest political meeting the 
university has ever had.
Premier Bennett has proposed 
a talk Feb. 24 solely on provincial 
affairs with a long question period 
to follow.
The premier suggested an ad­
dress to the students when he 
met officers of the campus Social 
Credit party Monday in Victoria. 
It will be billed as “Premier Ben­
nett Answers the Political Ma­
chines” and will be the third 
speech he has given at the uni­
versity in three years.
Officials of other party associa­
tions at the university said the 
premier will have a. placard wel­
come and lots of heckling. The
\
PREMIER BENNETT 
,  .  .  u n a f r a id
Socred students said the premier 
is quite capable of handling it




WASHINGTON (CP) — State 
Secretary Dulles has announced 
a  shift in American policy that 
removes one of the hurdles in the 
way of an East-West summit 
'neeting.
W Dulles, at his press conference 
Tuesday, said the United States 
does not consider a foreign min­
isters’ meeting an ‘essential” 
prelude to the proposed summit 
conference.
Dulles said in answer to a 
question:
"No, it isn’t  essential and I  
would point out that the presi­
dent’s letter to (Premier) Bul­
ganin did nbt speak of a foreign 
ministers’ ‘meeting.’ He spoke 
cf work being done by diplomatic 
channels and by the foreign min­
ister!.”
The new Dulles statement is 
the latesty®ovft.>in whaf sg^peaTS 
to 'b e  a  gradually-warming atti- 
on the part of t ^  U.S. to a 
Summit conference, ‘which was 
firist proposed by Russia in the 
flush of Sputnik and missile suc­
cesses. The fact that the U.S 
now has moved forward in the 
satellite and missile fields is be­
lieved to be one reason for the 
change.
The Dulles statement also is 
interpreted as a concession to the
iews of other Atlantic pact 
views of other Atlantic pact 
countries, which have placed less 
stress on the need for a meeting 
of foreign ministers—although in­
sisting on diplomatic prepara­
tions.
Board to Study 
Prison Proposal
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Kam­
loops and District Board of Trade 
has been urged to press the gov­
ernment to build a $5,000,000 fed­
eral penitentiary at Prithcard, 
halfway between Kamloops and 
(^ase.
A three-man delegation from 
the.Chase Board of Tj;ade>vap- 
peared here to urge that there 
wasr never a better-time to pre^s 
for such a development.^,
The area suggested is 2,400 
acres owned by the Veterans 
Land Act administration and is 
on the flats across the South 
Thompson River from the Trans- 
Canada Highway.
The Kamloops group asked its 
industrial committee to make an 
investigation before taking ac­
tion.
Home Nursing 
Plan Urged by 
Hospital Group
Setting up of a home nursing 
plan in Penticton for persons who 
need not be in hospital but re­
quire some care was strongly 
advocated last night by the an­
nual meeting of the Penticton 
Hospital Society.
City council will be asked for 
the necessary financial support, 
namely 10 cents per capita grant 
towards the plan which was re 
jected by council two years ago.
Last night’s meeting felt that 
with the proposed abolition of 
the 70 cents per patient day 
charge to municipalities for hos­
pital care of their residents, the 
city can well afford a grant of 
$1,200 for the home nursing plan.
Basically the plan, in effect in 
Canada only at Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital and a Montreal hospi­
tal, would consist of care in the 
home arranged by public health 
nurses for persons who do not, 
need to be in hospital but re­
quire some supervisory care. .
The plan would be a co-oper­
ative effort by the hospital and 
the public hesilth department.
Among those for whom the 
plan would fill a big need, it was 
stated, are older people requir­
ing special care which cannot 
readily be given in a  hospital, 
maternity cases and others.
"It would be a sound commu­
nity investment for city council, 
particularly in a coimmunity.such 
»̂s. this with a large .number of 
5|tir(M“̂ p^piej” one 'com- 
n ie h t .^  '
Gthei|s thought the^'plan would 
result in some saving in the city’s 
social welfare expenses.
Persons receiving care under 
the plan would be asked to make 
a nominal contribution where 









CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. (CP)—A brief stormy 
meeting of the village commission here ended Tuesday 
night when three of its five members walked out and 
the clerk was suspended by the chairman.
“You’re suspended from today.’*
....
• V.i' (,,•
The trouble started when clerk 
John Stephenson read minutes of 
the last meeting at which he was 
ordered to protest the fact that 
the commission had not been ad­
vised of a plebiscite to be held 
on the long-standing controversy 
over a $1,000,000 waterfront de­
velopment here.
The clerk said he had been in­
structed to write letters of pro­
test to Provincial Secretary Wes­
ley Black and Opposition Leader 
Robert Strachan.
Oiairman Joseph Bundy ob­
jected to the inclusion of Mr. 
Strachan and said the motion he 
approved did not mention the op­
position l e a d e r .  He said hq, 
wanted to keep politics out of the 
commission’s affairs'.
Commissioner W a l t e r  Fogg 
said the entry was correct and 
he had written down the motion 
himself so there could be no 
doubt.
Commissioner Kenneth McDon­
ald started, the exodus with the 
comment: "I’ve had enough,” 
Mr. Fogg followed, telling the 
chairman: “I don’t  like your'in- 
sinuatiops.” Commissioner Rob­
ert ■''Jamieson strode put after 
theni 'fwithout cominent.
The chj|irpis»n told the clerk;
Stephenson walked out.
With only himself and commis­
sioner Jack Lee remaining, the 
chairman declared the meeting 
adjourned for lack of a quorum. 
It was expected another meeting 
would be called today.




PARIS (AP)-—Tunisia declared 
today that France must pull all 
her troops out of Tunisia before 
friendly relations can be re­
stored.
The Tunisian demand came 
after a thumping 339-to-179 vote 
of support In the French National 
Assembly for Premier Felix Gall- 
lard after he defended last Sat­
urday's bombing of the Tunisian 
border village of Sakiet Sldi 
'Youssef as a “legitimate de­
fence” against Algerian rebels
In Tunisia, Tunisian troops 
blockaded. 15,000 to 20,000 French 
troops in nn effort to starve the 
French out of their former North 
African colony. The French flew 
in supplies by helicopter in de­
fiance of the Tunisian blockade. 
The Tunisian government also 
tlireatencd a blockade of the big 
French naval base at Blzcrto on 
the Mediterranean.
Tunisian President Hnblb Bour- 
.Rulba told reporters in Tunis 
after a meeting with o string of
foreign diplomats that his prim­
ary goal is the removal of French 
troops.
"That and that alone can re­
establish a climate of friendship 
cleansed of the remains of colon­
ialism,” he said.
This apparently will be the Tu­
nisian course before the United 
Nations. Tunisia is expected to 
ask for a meeting of the council 
on the bombing, which Tunisia 
says left 68 dead, 84 wounded 
and 10 missing.
Bolstered by the overwhelming 
support in the National Assem 
bly the F r e n c h  government 
rushed to the permanent NATO 
council In Paris its own report 
on Saturday’s bombing. The step 
was taken before any otlier of 
Franco's allies could bring up the 
incident. Norway had threatened 
to do so Tuesday.
CANADA’S HIGH, LOW
Vancouver................................ 50
Medicine Hat ....................  —19
PM to Make 
Major Election 
Speech Tonight
WINNIPEG (CP) -  John Dlef- 
enbaker tonlgiit kicks off an elec­
tion campaign in which ho will 
tiy  to convince voters to ignore 
Liberal party promises and re­
turn a Progressive Conservative 
government with "a working ma­
jority.”
The prime minister will make 
•Stile first major speech of his 
campaign in Winnipeg's big Civic 
Auditorium. Ho has a l r e a d y  
served notice that a major target 
will ho the promise by Liberal 
loader Lester B. Poorson of a 
$400,000,000 tax cut.
At a press conference Tuesday 
aboard his train coming from 
Ottawa Mr. Dlcfenbakcr said ho 
had no immediate publisltablo 
comment on Mr. Pearson's 10- 
polnt platform «t tax cuts and 
other proposals.
The reaction would come from 
the voters, ho said, but he added 
tiiat wlicn lie itlmsclf promised 
tax cuts in last year’s election 
campaign leading Lil)crals includ­
ing Mr. Pearson Imd scoffed. 
They said it couldn't be done.
Sil
Spaceman Passes 
72nd Hour Sealed 
In Steel Cabin
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP). — 
Whether soft background music 
will help space travellers of the 
future is another problem that 
airman Donald G. Farrell is help 
Ing scientists solve.
Farrell, 23, this morning passed 
his 72nd hour in the air force’s 
experimental space cabin at Ran­
dolph air force base. That is 
three times longer than any other 
known human has spent in a her­
metically sealed container breath­
ing the same air over and over 
again.
If Farrell stays in the three-by- 
flve .foot tank-like cubicle until 
Sunday morning scientists at the 
school of space rqcdicinc here be- 
Hove he will have proved that a 
human can live in the crowded 
cabin of a space rocket for seven 
days.
Lt.-Col. George R. Stclnkamp, 
United States Air Force chief of 
space medicine, reported Tues­
day that Farrell was doing ''ex­
ceptionally well.” lie revealed 
that the blonde six-footer was fol­
lowing a 14-hour sleeping and 
wakefulness cycle. In contrast to 
Iho normal 24-hour day and night 
cycle. Farrell sleeps 4l(i hours, 
then has two four-hour work per­
iods with half-hour periods of re­
laxation sandwiched in between.
Handing over the burdens of office to Len Hill, 
right, newly elected chairman of the Penticton 
hospital board, is Pgul E. Pauls, retiring chair­
man, following a general meeting last, night in 
the United Church hall. Mr. Pauls will act as
city council representative. Other members of 
the new board are J. Erlendson, A.' T. Ante, Miss 
K. W. Ellis, Mrs. H. Kingsley, F. W. Laird, E. F. 
Macdonald, J., Rees affd Dr. J . Stapleton.





VICTORIA (CP)—Ample evid 
dence of deterioration of the 
standards 'of care in B.C.’s psy­
chiatric institutes is already 
present, J . D. Ward, director of 
the B.C. Branch of toe Canadian 
Mental Health Association said 
here Tuesday night.
He was commenting on Pro­
vincial Secretary Wesley Black’s 
promise to toe legislature Tues­
day that there would be no de­
terioration of ̂  B.C.’s mratal 
health services as long . as toe > 
present government is in power.
"The Essqiid^e;' medical staff 
havq admitted toat with the 
present" staff; they); .ceoi., 'K iV *  
more than cu&todi^-'l^ve;’f  * Mr*
Ward>s®l^ ■, ^
iPPU
r. . ' I
VICTORIA (CP) — Cyril Shel- 
ford (SC—Omineca), critical of 
t h e  government’s agricultural 
policy and of the minister in 
charge during the budget debate 
■Tuesday, later was accused of 
being jealous because he wasn't 
appointed agriculture minister 
last fall.
The debate continues today 
with Attorney - General Robert 
Bonner scheduled as the first 
speaker,
Mr. Sholford told the legisla­
ture that the department had 
no leadership at the top” and 
told Agriculture Minister Newton 
Steacy ho had "a long way to 
to gain hack the faith you 
lavc lost in this short tlmo In 
office, ”
Mr. Stoncy said in the halls 
after the house adjourned: ” 
expected that from him. He 
wanted the (minister of ngrlcul 
lure) job. You've hoard of Jonl 
ousy?"
Mr. Sholford said a few mo- 
"Is this the deparlmont of ngri 
culture or Iho department against
EXAGGERATED
Highways Minister Gaglnrdl says 
nowspopor accounts of tlio ex­
pense ol his operating a govem- 
mcnt-flnnnccd airplane are oxng- 
gornted. Capital cost of the Wid­
geon aircraft for replacement of 
the engines, Mr. Gaglardl said, 
was $38,000, not $50,000 ns re­
ported. Flying costs, refiorted as 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Prince Bern 
hard of The Ncthorlanda will stay 
at Government Houso May 3 • f 
during an informal visit to Can­
ada, officials said today.
Tlioy confirmed reports from 
The Hague Tuesday night that the 
prince will visit Canada early in 
May, hut could give no details 
Immcdintoly on his IrnvolUng 
plans in Canada,
Tlioy stressed, however, that 
the prince will make nn Informn 
not a slate — visit. Details 
have not been worked out.
Reports from The Hague said 
Bemltnrd plans to go to Vancou 
ver — probably In connection with 
British Columbia's centenary 
and hopes to visit olrcrnft plants 
Tho last tlmo the prince was 
lioro was with Queen Juliana, 
was to bo a state visit llicn, but 
the death ot King George v: 
about tho tlmo ot his arrival pul 
a damper on tho visit.
Prince Bernhard was a froqu 
ent visitor in Ottawa during the 
Second World War, At tlio lime 
he was in London, wliilo former 
Queen Wllhelmlna and the tocn 







• • . brcakH rnnkH
agriculture?M I sometimes wonder
ments Inter it wasn't true that
TODAY'S BULLETINS.
Tunisians Fire on French Boat
PARIS — (AP) — A French patrol boat came under Tun­
isian small arms fire Tuesday night as it tried tl leave tho 
Blzorlo naval base, Tunisian sources reported today. Tho first 
report of firing at a French ship oamo after President Habib 
Bourgulba told reporters only removal of all French troops 
from Tunisia could rcsloro friendly relations with France.
Body of Pilot Found in W reckage
EDMONTON — (CP) — Tho body of tho pilot was found 
today in tho wreckage of a singlo-onglned aircraft located by the 
RCAF 64 miles north of Athabason In northern Alberta. Tho 
RCAF sold the pilot, Earl Wright, about 40, of Paxon, Altn., was 
the only person aboard the plane.
Fuchs Breaks Through Radio Blackout
WELLINGTON, New Zealand - (Reuters) -  Dr. Vivian 
Fuchs today broke liirough a 52-hour radio blackout to report 
that one ot his snow vehicles Is In trouble on the race to reach 
Scott Base from tho South Polo. Only fragments of tho mossago 
to tho Ross Sea depot at Scott Base wore picked up. But they 
showed that iho tracked sno-cat vehicle Haywire had fallen 
belilnd. It was not clear whether mechanical difficulties or 
rough terrain were toe cause.
he had expected the job—and 
also said he didn’t think Mr. 
Steacy should have got it either.
"No. I think Frank Richter 
(SC-Slmilkameen) should have 
had toat. I don’t  have the edu­
cation for it.”
A farmer himself, Mr. Shel- 
ford had some harsh criticism of 
the government agricultural pol- 
icics*
I know many members . 
will likely say if I fool this way 
should walk across the floor ot 
toe houso,” ho said.
"To them I want to say that 
would be only the easy way out 
which I do not choose to take 
at this tlmo. I still bollevo in the 
principles of Social Credit and 
sincerely believe that most of tho 
ministers are doing a remarkable 
job.
"You don’t quit nn organiza­
tion you think is good Just be 
cause you think two members 
are on tho wrong irnck," ho said.
Ho said after ho wasn't even 
ncluding Mr. Steacy in the two 
members.
Ho named Premier Bonnolt 
responsible for cutting tlio ngri 
culture CBtlmatos, and Mr. Bon 
nor for reasons ho didn't want 
to mention "right now."
Mr. Sholford said some of tho 
proposed cuts In government ex- 
lendlturo for too next fiscal year 
wore not in Iho host interests ot 
tho provlnco.
Agriculture, ho said, was 
mess" at present and yet the cs 
tlmntos for expenditure called for 
reduction of $115,000.
"In my opinion another $500,000 
could have boon added, oven if 
it means $500,000 loss of debt re­
duction.”
Ho scored the cuts in tho de­
partment staff and blamed too 
atlitudo ot tho department in 
Victoria” for tho roalgnnlion of 
a number of trained field work­
ers.
"I want to nay I am not crlli- 
clzlng tho minister personally 
, . because I  realize ho Is new 
in his office and doesn't under­
stand tlio problems facing tho 
farmer,” ho said. "Ho must find 
lilmself In nn nvvlwnrd position 
boonuso agriculture seems to he 
the poor sister in tho eyes ot the 
government.
"To the minister I would like 
to say you have a long way to 
go to gain back the faith you 
have lost In this short lime in 
office,” ho said. "Never before 
Ills the farmer felt so alone in 
ills  u trugg le  to r  lu rv iv a L
nRE-RfiZED CITY SAWMILL 
BOUGHT BY JOHN L U niN
John Luttin, owner of Luttin Sawmills Limited, Keremeos, 
said Tuesday night he has bought the fire-razed Penticton Saw­
mills and will rebuild it immediately.
The mill, formerly owned by Hugh Leir, was destroyed b y . 
fire Sept. 21, with loss estimated at $200,000. ^
Mr. Luttin said in an interview engineers will move into 
the site immediately to plan reconstruction. Operations would 
start as soon as construction is finished. \
Mr. Leir declined to comment on toe sale. '
Over 60 men were idled when the mill was dcstroJ^ by 
fire in the fall of 1957. It is expected that steady emplo;;^ent 




In Hands of U.S.
OTTAWA (CP)—Tho remedy 
for Canada’s imbalance of trade 
with the United Stales is "in the 
lands of U.S. authorities and her 
citizens," James S. D u n c a n  
chairman of tho Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission said 
today.
Tho problem would "obviously 
never have arisen If that country 
had boon willing or able to in­
crease her imports from us to a 
point wlioro our trade wltli iter 
would have boon hrouglit at lonsl 
into near balance," ho told llio 
Ottawa Canadian Club.
Attempts to Incroaso exports to 
tho U.S. were mot with “offootlvo 
action tlirougli tariffs, quotas, or 
other provontlvo measures wliloli 
frustrated our efforts."
Mr. Duncon said tho aim of tho 
Canadian trade mission to Brit­
ain last fall, of which ho was vice 
chairman, was to a d v o c a t e  
greater diversity of Imports. Ho 
said that was also the aim of tho 
Dollar Sterling Trade Council of 
which ho has been chairman 
since 1049.
The text of his address was re­
leased to tho press in advance of 
delivery.
Mr. Duncan said: "I have dis­
cussed our point of view with 
many Americans and I have yet 
to moot one who, when apprised 
of the situation, did not ogree 
that what wo are proposing is 
not only sound hut in the best in­
terests of Canada and the United 
States also.
"Tho fact Is that since we are 
by long odds tho United States' 
largest customer It Is as esson- 
I Ini to them ns It Is to us that we 
should r e m a i n  economically 
sound.”
Mr. Duncan said the trade Im­
balance, which rose to $1,283,- 
000,000 In 1057, and tho "massive 
inflow of American capital” Is 
not tho result of ony national 
policy nn tho part of the U.S. 
government other than its notion 
In tho mutter of tariffs and 
quotas,
City Man Fined 
$35 on Careless 
Driving Charge
Pleading not guilty but con­
victed of a charge of driving 
without duo caro and attention, 
Gornld K. Stophonson of Pentic­
ton was fined $35 and $4 court 
costs when ho appeared before 
Mtigistratu II, J . Jumiingii in 
court today.
Tho charge arose from nn acci­
dent Jan. 22 on the Nnrnmatn 
Rond, Tlio accident, which In­
volved tho vehicle driven by 
Stephenson and one driven by K. 
Smithson, resulted in $1,400 dam­




VICTORIA (CP) -  Provincial 
secret ary Wesley Black said on 
Tuesday It is true there are va­
cancies at Wc.odlands school lor 
retared children and also toat 
there is a "considerable” waiting 
list for entry to the school.
Mr. Black said too situation Is 
duo to lack of trained psychlntrlo 
nurses. Woodlands has been sel- 
cclcd ''fui a puUUual uUauK uu 
the government” because of tho 
apparent disoropancy, he said 
during the budget debate,
PARIS (AP) -  Marcel Cnchln, 
long-time Communist deputy and 
dean of toe French Natloiuu in -  
•embly, died today at 89.
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FAMOUS NEWZEAlAND"CAHTERBURy"
<n\
Uniformly aged for delicious flavor and tenderness . . . every 
cut is **SUPER>VALU'’ extra trimmed to give you the greatest 
value per pcund.
Leg '0  Lamb »59'
Lamb in Basket Three meals in one—  Roast, Chops and  Stew .......................  Lb.
Rib Lamb Chops  ̂49'
Lamb Stew Lean and Tender 2 i4 5
Cross Rib Roast G rade A  Red Brand Beef .... Lb.
M arm alad e
Blade Roast G rade A  Red Brand Beef Blade Bone Removed ............  Lb.
Nabob - 3 Fruit or S ev ille ...................... 24 oz. Tin
it- F lo u r
Side Bacon ks ■r?"— .. 29'
Robin Hood ____________________________ ______________ 25 lb . Paper Bag
G rapefru it Juice Pink - 48 oz. Tin... 2 i 5 5 *
BREAD Wrippad, Martha Laina, 16 os. Leaf__________
JELLIED CHICKEN Bonus__________________
pRANBERRY SAUCE Oeaan Spray, 15 as. Tin ....
PANCAKE FLOUR Aunt Jamima___ ___________
WAFFLE SYRUP Nabob • 5a OH ............. ........ ......
CORN SYRUP
... 2 t o r  29c
Va Lb. Tin 4 8 C
Va Lb. Tin 
„ 2 Lb. Pk(
2 tor 49c
„ 3Va Lb. Pkt 69c 
.. 33 01. Bottia S C c
Karo_________________________________2 Lb. Tin SCc
SOOKEYE SALMON m  s..i ____
RICE Lone Grain - Dalta --------- ----------------------
MINT PEAS Nabob --------------------------------
MINT JELLY Nabob ____________________
PITTED DATES laOfUC BB.wBaar.aeBaa*--*""*'***"**"***-******"***"""****-**"*  ̂ OKf pkt
SEEDLESS RAISINS Golden Harvait ..............................  16 oi. pkt
________  15 oa. Tin
-------------  12 01. Jar
O V E R  1 3 ,0 0 0  P R IZ E S  W O R T H
^ S O i O O O ' * * * ’ T O  B E  W O N  IN
GET THIS WEEK’S SECTION NOW!
COMPLETE A N D  UNABRIDGED
“THE LiHLE and IVES”
WEBSTER DICTIONARY
AND HOME REFERENCE LIBRARY 
Section No. 3
ADD A NEW  
SECTION EACH 
WEEK
SUPER VALU’S CROSS - OUT CONTEST!
RULES —  IMPORTANT —  READ CAREFULLY
I I 'Ih i * n il R In i i r t i t l l  i iv r r  t l i r  h I |iIimIi»I IM lr r  lo  r i a h l  n f  l l i f  n u m h m  o n  
> m ir iN til ,  II  llm  •n iiM  • iiim lir r  n |i |i r n r »  |) ro |) f r ly  In  Hit N I)l'K .lt>V A IiU  iirH«|iH|M-r nd.
TELEVISION FEATURE
PEEK F R E A N
Digestive or Shortcake
« . « .... 2for49e
BAKERY TREAT OF THE WEEK
Apricot or Lemon Coflee Cake
Packet........ 29c
I  III m i l l  u r i l i 'i i  N I 'I 'H I I .V A I .I ' nrw iiiu iiH ir n il !in n iim lif rn  w ill n a r h  b n  
riiiTiiiii-ii III H ii |i in r i> .iir i 'l* 'i l ln iiiim il , n l r .  Viiu i n n  i i in l i h  (h m n  n i im b n r i  w llh  
iiiiiiilii<ri III Hill m n l .
n I f  ru n  l in m  fh n  r n iK r i in lv n  • iiiiiilir rn  In n  r im  i l im n ,  t r r i i i i  o r  iH n K o n a lly -*  
i n n  lmvi< n  h IiiiiIiik m n l .  T ii r r r r l v r  y m ir  a l l l ,  r r l u r n  Ih n  r a r i l  a i  I n i l r u r in d  
n il l l i r  liHi'h III Mil* rn r i l .
Tomatoes ..»... ,...29'
I .  N niiiln> rt nii im ir m n l  n rn  In  lin  in n l i 'l in l  n v n ln iit  n n m b n rn  In  (b n  N IlP R Il*  
V A I.H  iirH«|iH |ii'r m l. I .T in b  Ihn  N l l l ' i ; i l> V A I ,l l  n n w iim p n r  n d il n a rn lo l l ) ’.
IT ir i t i  m i l  lin |iln v n i| n n  a n y  n l  Ih n  nnvm pniin r m l t  o r  r r p r i n l i  i l u r in f  llm  
Iw n ivn  wnnhii liui m n l *  n rn  w liitin r*  n n il rndnn inn liln  tin lv  I f  i i la y r il  on  n n  
lm tlv lilii* l w m li'*  i i im « |in i i r r  m l n r  r n p r ln l  In  R liirt*  n n il a l l  30  m im lm r i  t h a t
w ri 'h  In  i h r  n«w * |)a |in r a ilil a rn  lu r r n u m li 'i l  by  th o  t a m o  ib a p n -e lrc In -R iia a r t*  
illn iiin iiili n ln .
Lettuce Largo Iceberg Heads 2 » 9 Q
U n  rm n rv n  Ih i r l i h l  In  r n r r n i l  a n y  ly p n a r a p h lm l  o r  n ih n r  r r r o r  o r  o r r o r i  
u l i l i 'h  i i iU h l t i i i in a r  In  o iiy  in ililU lind  n ia l l n r  In  rn n n n n tln n  w llh  th i*  a a m n . 
a n d  III rn tn i 'i u l i i i i l i i t  m r d *  n o t  o b ln in n d  th ro u B li In a lt im a in  c h a n a n l i .
7. " rT lO N H .o U T "  m n l*  a r n  a lv n ii a w a y  frn n iy  a t  a l l  N U P E R « V A L V  • lo r* * , n o  
in ir i i iH im  a rn  rn n n lrn d . Broccoli Serve With Hoilandaise Sauce........ Lb.
a . K llm iiin lin n 'rn n li> * t w ill bn  h r id  I f  r a r d *  a rn  n n n t In  f o r  m o rn  t h a n  tw o  
a n in iim lilln * , nun iiiln li a liiln , n nn  r n f r la n r a lo r ,  a n d  o nn  >ranan.
MITROPOUTANS - 1951 
MODUS purehaiod from Sherwood Motors Ltd., Cernar Burrard and
Smytho.
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'57 Work Reviewed 
By Naramata Bd.
NARAMATA — Road improve-1 clean and in good condition, 
ments and maintenance, super-j It was through the Board of 
vision of grounds and buildings Trade, with assistance from the
CITY & DISTRICT
at Manitou Park, May Day cele 
brations and other community 
projects were among Naramata 
Board of Trade activitieg/review- 
ed at the annual dinner meeting 
in the community hall.
Rev. R. A. McLaren, president, 
congratulated Donald Salting and 
T. E. Drought on being elected 
president and secretary, respec­
tively, of the Okanagan Bound­
ary Associated Boards of Trade.
CENTENNIAL FLAG 
A centennial flag was present­
ed to the board by Major Victor 
Wilson, a member of the Nara­
mata centennial committee.
Major Wilson gave a brief pro­
gress report on the Naramata 
centennial library project. The 
main structure of the building, 
located in the area adjoining the 
community hall, has been com­
pleted by volunteer labor. Con­
siderable interior finish is neces­
sary before the building is ready 
for the official opening some­
time in the late spring
provincial government and the 
Naramata Unity Club, that the 
present buildings on the park 
were erected.
The May Day celebrations arc 
sponsored by the board vvitii the 
co-operation of the teaching staff 
at the Naramata elementary 
school.
The board also carries an in­
surance policy covering the Ju­
nior Boys' Baseball players as 
well as spectators and also spon­
sors the annual Soap Box Der^y 
with Jack Buckley in charge of 
this popular event. The Nara­
mata princess participates in 
Penticton Peach Festival events 
under the sponsorship of the lo 
cal Board of Trade.
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS 
Philip Rounds, chairman of the 
roads committee, briefly outlin 
ed the improvement program un 
dertakon this past year by the 
pi’ovincial authorities and the 
proposed program for the ensu­
ing season.
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Expect 3 Million 
For B.C. Birthday
OLIVER — Some three million. Retiring p r e s i d e n t  Fred 
visitors to British Columbia are'^^^hmidt of Bridgeport passed the 
expected this year for the cen­
tennial celebrations. The Centen­
nial will also mean an estimated 
55 million worth of improvements 
throughout the province under­
taken as centennial projects.
Mr. Wilson requested the board Several sugegstions were pre- 
to make arrangements for pur- sented for centennial year nro- 
chase of a pole for the cenlen- jects including a general clean- 
nial flag. This mot with the ap- up of the community, roadsiue 
proval of the meeting and he was imrovement, garbage disposal
4-H TRACTOR CLUB CHECKS REBUILT ENGINE
Busily engaged in a tractor maintenance course are members of 
the Penticton 4-H Tractor Club, the only one of its kind in the 
province. Since Jan. 17 the 11 members, ranging in age from 
14 lo 17, have worked under the supervision of J. Third, S. Wade
and Wally McConnachie. Qiecking over a rebuilt engine are, left 
to right, Don Campbell, John Third, Jim McConnachie. Dick Mc­
Connachie, Sid Wade with hat, Ciayton Chamberlain, David Mor- 
genstern, Tom Jones and Herb Allen. ________
Hospital Has Lowest 
Deficit Yet in 1957
Penticton General Hospital en­
joyed its best year under BCHIS 
financing during 1957, the annual 
meeting of the Penticton Hospital 
Society was told last night.
Operating'deficit for the year 
was $8,706.87 which will be fur- 
jither reduced by adjustments from 
®the B.C. Hospital Insurance Ser­
vice later this year. By contrast, 
the 1956 deficit was $27,132.58 
which was reduced to $7,999.94 
after adjustments in mid-1957.
P. E. Pauls, retiring chairman, 
noted in his report that the hos­
pital’s radiological service was 
reorganized under Dr. Bryan 
Williams. “I doubt that there is 
another hospital of this size in the
province that can match our ser­
vice in this field,” Mr. Pauls de­
clared.
BCHIS SURVEY 
Recalling the suiwey of the 
hospital’s operation by a team of 
BCHIS consultants, Mr. Pauls 
noted the survey had been re­
quested for two years previ­
ously. ‘Tt is to be hoped that in 
future BCGHIS will see . fit to 
replace some of the dictatorial 
procedures of the past with a 
greater readiness to discuss prob­
lems with hospital boards and 
administrative staffs,” he said.
He said the survey was helpful 
in many respects but would re­
sult in an operational saving of
Suppoit Qualified 
For Kelowna Field
SUMMERLAND — Municipal 
council here has agreed to sup­
port Kelowna’s bid for an im­
proved air strip south of the 
present Ellison field.
asked lo be in charge of this 
matter.
BOARD, PARK TRUSTEE 
The Naramata Board of Trade 
is the official trustee of Manitou 
Park and has m a i n t a i n e d  
throughout the years an interest 
in this important community ef­
fort. Mr. Drought, in speaking 
as chairman of the park’s com­
mittee, outlined the work of his 
group. The board appoints and 
pays a caretaker for the sum­
mer months whose dulie.s are to 
keep the grounds and lakeside
Over $8,800 Given
To Hospital in ’57
Penticton General Hospital re­
ceived donations in cash and 
equipment amounting to more 
than $8,800 during 1957, accord­


















Bank of Montreal .............
Bell . . .
B.A. Oil 
B.C. Forest
B. C. Power ............... 38’ 2
Canada Cement ................ 28'/i
Bank of Commerce ...........  43
Can, Breweries .................. 27%
C. P.R. . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24
Can. Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.1
Cons, M, & R....................... 18
Disk Seagram ...................  26%
Dom. Slocl ..........................  18't!
Dom. Tar ............................  m
Homo Oil "A” ...................  1614*
Hudson M. & R..............   43"k
Imp. Oil .............................. 39%
Inti. Acceptnnco ................  ’28%
Ini. Nickel ..........................  72
MacMillan ............................ 72
Masse.v-HanjH ..................... 6' h
IdoColI .................................  51' 2
Nornndn ..............................
Powell R iv e r ....................... 3’2'4
Price Bros............................ 40%
Royal Bank ...................... (11%
Royalito .............................. 13%
.Shawlnigan ........................  ’24"n
.Steel of Can.................... . 48' k
Walkoi'K ................................ '211%
Anglf»-Newf............................ 5%
Cons. Paper ........................  31 "n;
Ford of Can.........................  71'2
Trans-Mtn.............................. 49'u
11 n.m. EST. Montreal Slock Ex­
change Averages;
Banks 4(i-l’2 Ufi (I7 
utiiitios 13(1,3 Off :in 
Industrials ’235,2 Off .30. 
Papers Ifl8(i,(i0 Off ,(il.
Golds 69,7(1 Up ,4'2.
MIiu!h Price
Cnsslar Ashoslos................ 7 15
(innnar ................................ 15%
Sherrit .................................  4.45
annual meeting of the Penticton 
Hospital Society last night.
The junior auxiliary report, 
presented by Mrs. Lillian Patton, 
noted that equipment costing a 
total of $4,353.’76 was donated. 
This included a slit lamp, $339.50; 
emergency carts and resuscita- 
tors, $356.58; and a portable x- 
ray machine, $3,657.68.
About half of the cost of tlie 
x-ray machine was met during 
the year. Balance of $1,900 is to 
be paid off this year and next. 
Total paid for the equipment last 
year was $2,466 in funds from 
1956 and '57 activities.
In addition the junior auxiliary 
sponsored the Red Cross work' 
room where 17,800 wipes and 
swabs were turned out by 220 
workers, under Mrs. Phyllis 
Hunt.
Senior auxiliary contributions, 
as summarized by Mrs. Vince 
Carberry, included a donation of 
$250 for equipment in the sterile 
department: a donation to buy 
Christmas favors for patients' 
trays; and a farewell party for a 
departing staff member. 
LIBRARY CART 
Chief pro.jcct of the senior aux 
lllnry is the hospital library 
which distributed 2,558 books on 
its twice-weekly visits during 
the year. In November a well 
planned and attractive library 
cart was received as a gift from 
Dr. Kuthlocn Ellis.
The library would appreciate 
n\oro good books particularly 
those with largo print.
Other donations of cash and 
rqulpment during the year were 
$150 from Teen Town. $10 from 
tlio Cannfllan Legion Ladles' Aux 
lllary, $3,043,01 from tlto prov 
inelal government and $54.9 
from the Dominion government
only two percent even if all 
recommendations could be fully 
implemented. The recommenda­
tions were being implemented as 
rapidly as could be done without 
undue disturbance to patient care 
and hospital morale.
Harking back to the threat of 
a nurses’ strike at the hospital 
last July. Mr. Pauls said similar 
situations could occur in the 
future.
“At this date there is no indi­
cated change in government 
policy that would relieve hospital 
boards of the unpleasant choice 
between disruption of service and 
morale on the one hand, and 
alarming deficits on the other,” 
Mr. Pauls declared.
Statistics for the year showed 
admissions to the hospital were 
down from 1956, totalling 3,383 
adults and children, compared to 
3,477 in 1956.
Births were up from 436 in 
1956 to 444 last year and x-ray 
films read increased from 12,804 
in 1956 to 13,332 in 1957.
PATIENT-STAY DOWN
The hospital’s total of patient 
days was down from 34,624 in 
1956 to 33,940 last year. Average 
length of stay also decreased 
being 9.87 days for 1957 com­
pared to 9.98 for 1956 and 10.3 for 
1955.
Salary costs rose from $413,440 
in 1956 to $418,398 last year.
Operating revenue last year 
was $528,564.46. Operating ex­
penditures totalled $542,832.78 in­
cluding $43,333.31 for drugs and 
medical supplies, $43,264.89 die­
tary; and $16,064.59 for fuel, 
power and water.
Staff' committee report pre­
sented by Dr. K. W. Ellis, noted 
that staff changes have not been 
too marked. Among the main new 
appointments during the year 
were naming of Dr. Bryan Wil­
liams as director of the x-ray de­
partment and of Miss Feme 
Trout as director of nursing.
The hospital is budgeting for 
tour fewer staff members this 
year than last. This has been 
accomplished without detrimental 
offocls on patient care or hospital 
operation and with no embarrass­
ment to lho.so concerned.
A saving of $1,800 per year was 
noted through the policy cstab 
llshod in 1956 of having staff, 
medical staff and board members 
pay for their coffee.
The building commllloo's rc 
jwri presented by L. H. Hill, 
lislofl among ma,|or building 
items during the year, completion 
of a second rock pit for sewage 
disposal, $105'2; bulldozing and 
gravelling of an area west of the 
lower parking lot lo incrctise 
parking facilities, $570; purchase 
of a new tumbler for the laundry, 
$1,190.
The council is explaining; how­
ever, that the Kelowna airport 
would be of service to Summer- 
land only if it were clear when 
the Penticton airport happened to 
be fog-bound so that planes could 
not land.
Kelowna is asking for federal 
aid in blacktopping the larger 
runway, for which property is 
now being obtained.
and a In-pakwater adjoining 
Manitou Park. These were re­
ferred to tlie incoming executive.
Those elected to office for the 
1958 term were Donald Salting, 
president: S. J. Berry, vice-presi­
dent; and Stanley Dicken, secre­
tary-treasurer. Those serving as 
directors will be T. E. Drought, 
Ken Pattison, Donald Nourse, J. 
J. Danderfcr, Jack Buckley, 
Philip Salting and Philip Rounds.
Guest speaker was Dr. W. J. 
Rose who addressed the meeting 
on “Old Worlds and New.” A
This was disclosed here by L.
J. Wallace of Victoria, director of 
adult education in B.C. and chair­
man of the B.C. Centennial Com­
mittee, speaking to the .annual 
meeting of the Associated Chamb­
ers of Commerce of the Ok­
anogan. .Some 60 delegates were 
present from Omak, Okanogan, 
Loomis, Riverside, Brewster, Oro- 
ville and Oliver.
Mr. Wallace empl>asi/ed tlie 
lack of knowledge and ap|)rocia- 
tion of B.C. history and said the 
main objects of the centennial 
observances arc to foster n 
greater appreciation of our his­
tory, encourage B.C. people tm 
stay in the lu'ovince and cele­
brate and to invite friends from 
all over Canada and (lie continent 
to join in the celebrations.
gavel on lo his successor, Del 
Erkin of Okanogan. Stu Hirtle of 
Oliver is the vice-president and 
Wright Champion of Oroville, sec­
retary.
The meeting discussed the need 
lor an apple processing plant at 
the south end of the Okanogan 
Valley in Washington. No infor­
mation was immediately avail­
able on plans for flood control on 
the U.S. side of the Okanogan.
VICTORIA (CPI — Leaders of 
300 Vancouver Island dairymen, 
who stoi’ined the legislature build­
ing Monday after milking a cow 
on the steps, met Premier Ben­
nett Tuesday with their demand 
for dismissal of the B.C. milk 
board and received a govern 
ment offer.
TOTS-N-TEENS
Cor. Mciin and W ade, Ph. 4 2 5 9
FLANNELETTE
DIAPERS
F lu ffy  soft napped 





“We Serve To Please 
We Sell To Satisfy”




The Tucson, Arizona Boys 
Chorus, currently on a tour of 
the Pacific Northwest, stopped 
briefly in Penticton Tuesday on 
their w'ay to a concert engage­
ment at Omak, Wash.
The 33 boys from 9 to 15 years 
of age, directed by their founder, 
Eduardo Caso, began their tour 
Jan. 19 and after a total of 54 
concerts will arrive back in Tuc­
son April 1.
The choir completed its Cana­
dian engagements Monday with a 
concert in Kamloops. Two other 
centres. Port Albemi and Chilli­






Word has been received in the 
city of the death of Mrs. Alice 
Mary Penrose, 73, in Vancouver 
General Hospital Feb. 9.
Mrs. Penrose, widow of the 
late Robert Tail Penrose, was a 
former resident of Penticton and 
an ardent worker in the Anglican 
Church.
She is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. George Simpson of Van­
couver, one son Robert of Mont­
real and two grandchildren.
Service and cremation were to 
bo hold in Vancouver.
Special Purchase !
Of living room suites for our branch stores en- 
ables us to bring you effective savings on this com  ̂
bination living room suites.
2-pieee Chesterfield Suite
C lie s te rfie ld  and c h a ir. B e a u tifu l m o d em  
a c e ta te  covers in  w id e ran g e ; o f p o p u lar 
colors. W e ll-kn o w n  “S p rin g  W a ll” cushions, 
s tu rd y  fra m e . W ill enhance yovir liv in g  
ro o m . P riced  to  sell a t  $ 1 8 9 ,Q 0 .. ’
De Luxe
L O U N G E  A N D C H A I R
Double spring construction. 
SisM insulated “spring-wall,’* 
new, modern _  *





Luxury look suites at low, 
low prices in the genuine 
c h a m p a g n e  mahogany 
veneer finish with bevel 
edge plate glass mirror, 42” 
single drawer; 4’6’’ radio 
bed, chiffonier. Sale Frieo.
Ab nbovc w ith 48" double drcBScr. Bevel edge p la te  





Dangers of X-Rays 
Radiation Outlined
Dangers of oxccsbIvo use of has absorbed small amounts of 
x-i'iiy.s were oullined to the an-1 rudlntlnn from natural sources
D. A. Allan, district hortlcultur 
nllBt at Oliver, will bo guest 
speaker when the Pcnilolon and 
District H o rtic u ltu ra l Society 
moots In (lie Queen's Park Scltoo 
tomorrow night. Mr. Allan wll 
proBont a talk on “Pcronnla 
Boarders”,
HOT GREASE FIRE 
Pontlclon firemen, responding 
to a fire alarm from II10 home 0 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moser, Kin­
ney Avenue, found the fire out 
when they arrived.
The alarm was occasioned 
when hoi grease spilled onto the 





Normally priced much higher. Bought at special 
savings for you.
BoautlCiilly Slylcil, Sturdily BulH or 
chrome, coppertono, black and 
brass. A wide range Arltorllo 
table lops with matching chair 
covers in smart now designs and 
colors, now tapered logs. Chairs 
have solMovolllng foot, found 
only In higher priced suites. 48" 
table, 12" leaf. Sale P r ic e .........
Dinette SiiliCi In
nual mooting of the Penticton 
Ilospilnl .Society last night by 
Dr. Bi'yan Williams, director of 
llio radiology dcpnrlmonl at Pen­
ticton General Hospital.
Steep Rock .......................  8.30
Brnlorno .......................... 4.80
Giaiiduc ............................  1.20
Pnciflo Nickel ..........................73
Quntslno ................ . .181 Dr. Williams said x-rays wore
.Sheep Creek ..................... 38 being used “far too much” by
OIIn Price ! dentists for examination of ehll-
Bmloy Selhurn ........ .........  7,7()|dren’s teeth. Except in cases of
CnI. & Ed............................  10% I orthodontic problems or other
Can. Atlantic ....................  4,15
Con. Del R io ...................... (1,(55
F. St. John .......................  3,55
Pac. Pete ......................... 18
Triad .................................  4.75
compllcnttons, iho x-rays arc not. 
necessary, ho said.
He also warned against use of 
fliioroscopes for shoo fittings.
In general, Dr. Williams said,
U nItrrI Oil ................................  2.20 unu hliuuld h av e  uiil.y w hen
Van Tor ............................  1,24 asked for by his physician.
MlncellaneoiiH Price He explained dial excessive
Allierui Disi. ...............  1..'to|radiation from x-rnys and other
sources can enuse anaemia or 
leukemia, cninraels, nhosity, re­
duced fertility, a slimier life
Can. Colleries  ................. 4 .VI
Cap. E sta tes ......................  4.9(1
In, Nat. Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6*'-̂
Son "A" ........ ................... 9.’25ispnn, and Induction of cancer.
Woodwards ........................ 11',41 At age 30, the average person
sueh as cosmic rays, natural 
elements, and reflection from 
earth, rock, building material.
Further small amounts have 
boon absorbed from radloncUve 
whsto, fallout, medical use, and 
devices such as TV sols, lumln 
OUR watches and shoe-tilting 
fluoroscopes.
Chest and kidney x-rays rosull 
in only small doses of radiation 
but more Is absorbed in spinal 
x-rays, and screening for an ado- 
quale stomach or colon examina­
tion.
Dr. Williams emphasized tlicro 
wiib uu need fui alaim but uuly 
for care lliat x-rays are not used 
more than necessary.
Hospital Administrnlor E. F. 
MacDonald reported (hat n new 
type of film was now being used 
for x-rnys at the lo'#il hospital 
which lessened rndlnilon dosage 
by requiring less exposure.
Scoop! Spring Filled Mattresses
220 COIL SPRINGS
EDITOR TO HFEAK 
Jim Hume, editor of iho Pen­
ticton Herald, will bo guest speak­
er at ilio monthly mooting of the 
Summcrlnnd Board of Trade, to­
morrow evening.
NEW SKtlllETAUV
Mrs. Jean Eddie has boon 
named socrclary lo the board of 
dlrcclors of Sumnicrland and 
Dlslrict Credit Union.
GIIUIICII VISITOR
Bf>v F ig n r  Rohorlfl, n rg n n l '/e r
for ilic Baptist Union of Western 
Canada, conducted spoctnl ser­
vices at Suinnterland Bai>tiat 
Clnircli Monday and Tuesday eve­
nings. On Sunday, Mr. Roberts 
spoke and played the organ at 
both morning and evening ser­
vices.
With New White Cotton Felt Quilted Border 
with Air Vents, Button Top, Roll Edge. 
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Let’s Listen to Alderman
Pauls and Forget Lagoons
.’•'V A •:S ‘’ ]
i i i p
m
A lderm an P au l P au ls  w ill certa in ly  
obtain  the  sym pathy  of the general 
public w ith  his appeal to city council 
M onday n ight to pu t an end to procras­
tina tion  and get on w ith  an a lte rn a tiv e  
to  the  so-long-stalled sewage lagoon 
system .
W ith adam ant Indians, ira te  W est 
B enchers and M in ister of H ighw ays 
P h ilip  G aglard i to contend w ith , the  
council has fought a b rave, bu t ap p ar­
en tly  losing battle . Even now they  a re  
re lu c tan t to give up the  fight, prefer- 
ing  to hang  on for an o th er six  w eeks 
before s trik in g  th e ir  colors.
O ther system s m ay cost m ore, b u t 
if they  can be p u t in w ith o u t th e  p e tti­
fogging negotiations, ream s of corres 
pondence and  endless fru stra tio n s  th e  
lagoon system  brings, then  le t them  
ta k e  precedence.
W e a re  unab le  to  u n d ers tan d  M ayor 
C. E. O liv e r’s rem ark  th a t septic tan k s  
a re  q u ite  satisfac to ry  for th e  p re sen t 
and  th a t th e  need fo r sew ers is “no t as 
acu te  as claim ed.” H ow  acute  m ust a 
situa tion  get before th e  m ayor acknow l­
edges its  ex istence? The sm ell fro m
septic  tanks in som e areas is far from 
im aginary .
A c ity  w ith  a population  as large as 
P en tic to n  cannot possibly ex ist w ith ­
o u t a  p roper sew age disposal system . 
T his is no new d iscovery  b u t has been 
recognized by h ealth  au th o ritie s  since 
th e  tu rn  of the  cen tu ry .
T he lim ited system  serv ing  the^ 
n o rth e rn  area of the  city has been 
in adequate  for years, as the  people liv ­
ing  in the  v icin ity  of the  disposal area 
all too read ily  testify . J u s t  covering up 
th e  sm ell, as has been  prom ised, w ill 
n o t rem ove the  inadequacy  of th e  sys­
tem . A nd the $1,000 for chem icals each 
y e a r for th is  purpose can h ard ly  be 
called  a saving.
L e t th e  council answ er alderm an 
P a u l’s challenge, get th e  final re fu sa l 
on th e  In d ian  p ro p e rty  problem , and 
th en  banish  the  schem e from  th e ir  
m inds and  get to w o rk  on som ething 
th ey  can progress w ith .
G oing fo r th e  cheapest schem e may 
sound  com m endable, b u t w hen  it is 
accom panied by  so m uch tim e-w asting 
and  w ith  so m uch p o ten tia l danger, it 
loses m ost of its appeal.
O m W A  BEPORT
Liberals Tried 
Industry Scuttle
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA: “The Liberals delib­
erately set out to scuttle Canadi­
an industry when they were in 
power.*
This charge of economic trea­
son was made by one of the 
‘thinkingest” members of the 
thinkingest” party in our House 
of Commons: Alistair Stewart the 
52-year-old CCF member for Win­
nipeg North.
His eye-opening charge echoed 
his earlier warning on that topic 
which, taking the long view for 
our country’s welfare, was the 
most important subject raised at 
any time in the past session of 
Parliament.
‘As a nation, we have been 
brought to a very precarious situ­
ation, so precarious that many 
sincere people are genuinely wor­
ried about our capacity to sur­
vive as an independent nation," 
Mr. Stewart told Parliament, 
speaking of our economic subser- 
vience.This danger, he believes, 
was caused by policies of the 22- 
year old Liberal administration.
Foreign investment has helped 
to accelerate our development, ll 
was essential to our rapid prog­
ress, so long as Canadians have 
been timorous investors. Mrs. 
Stewart’s party would advocate 
state investment in such circum­
stances. And indeed this would 
have been preferable to American 
investment here, which has been 
not only dominant but dominating 
and plainly owing no loyalty to 
Canada.
DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET!
DIVERSION
Mr. Dulles Does it Again
So Jo h n  F o ste r D ulles d id  i t  again . 
H e quickly  den ied  his rep o rted  
s ta tem e n t in th e  M ilw aukee Jo u rn a l 
th a t  o u r p re sen t governm ent is in ex ­
perienced  in h an d lin g  d iplom atic  re la ­
tions, b u t, judg ing  from  his p a s t rec- 
’ ord , w e  feel Jo u rn a l h it  close to  
; ‘home. V .
; D oubtless P res id en t E isenhow er
w ill .still insist on th e  w onders of M r. 
" D ulles, though w e s till d ream  of th e  
• day  of aw akening.
1 In P a trick  N icholson’s colum n from
O ttaw a, appearing  on th is  page today,
i t  is suggested  th a t  th e  L iberals, 
th ro u g h  th e  good services of C. D. 
H ow e, m ay be o b ta in ing  e lection  funds 
fro m  th e  U nited  S ta tes . W e th in k  Jo h n
A blithe young lady walked in­
to a bank and said to the paying 
teller; “I want to have this 
cheque cashed.’’
“Yes, madam,” replied the 
teller, “please endorse it.’’
“Why, my husband just sent it 
to me’’ protested the young wo­
man.
“Yes, madam, but just sign it 
on the back, please, so that your 
husband will know that we paid 
the money to you.’’ ’The young 
woman returned later wito the 





F o ste r  could be  recom m ended as a
p re tty ; su re  b e t fo r a cash  donation.
A)Jout th e  on ly  consolation w e can 
o b ta in  from  M r. D ulles’ con tinu ing  p e r­
v e rs ity  lies in tlie  fac t th a t  C anada can 
now  jo in  th e  re s t of th e  w orld  in  d is­
lik in g  his ra th e r  m ou thy  sarcasm s.
■ B y  th e  la te st reckon ing  th a t should 
m ake  h im  d isliked  by  n o rth , south, east 
an d  w est.
Presidentt Eisenhower calls for 
international use of outer space 
tor peaceful purposes. What 
could be more peaceful than just 
leaving it the way it is?
This Little Susie, who won’t 
wake up, is the stubbornest girl 
in the popular music field since 
Irene, who took so long to say 
good night to.
Mr. Bonner and the Ubyssey
Attorney - General Robert Bonner 
was given a rough time by students at 
the University of British Columbia 
when he dared to venture onto the 
campus there recently. Some have criti­
cized the students for their lack of 
respect for a minister of the crown. 
Last week Ubyssey, official organ of 
the university, explained its actions in 
an editorial:
Over 20 students marched with 
placards yesterday (Thursday, Feb­
ruary 6). Over 500 students heckled the 
attorney-general, called for answers to 
their questions about the political scene 
in British Columbia, and clapped as 
the cow’s halo dropped closer to its 
destiny.
It wasn't a personal dislike for Mr. 
Bonner; in fact we admire him for 
doing what his premier refused to do— 
submit himself to a critical audience. 
It wasn't mere anger at the Sommers 
case, nor at the Borstal Home proceed­
ings, nor at Gaglardl's aeroplanes, nor 
at the budget discrepancies, nor even 
at the lack of university funds from 
provincial coffers.
It wasn’t a trap as the downtown 
daily, through a story wired in at 10 
a.m„ informed the public. And it was 
no student gag.
It was a spontaneous expression of 
a long pent-up hatred for a government 
which, in face of severe criticism and 
charges of inefficiency, dishonesty and 
corruption from all quarters, refuses to 
ask the people, whom it supposedly 
serves, to decide its fate.
Mr. Smith, campus Social Credit 
president. irately condemned students 
for their "revolting” conduct while the 
attorney-general was speaking. He said 
such conduct should not be expected of 
university students. He suggested that 
freedom of speech had boon denied the 
attorneygencrnl. and said that more 
harm has been done than "all the good 
of student briefs stacked ten feet high.” 
The students may hove been loud; 
that we won’t deny. But they were 
justified, and their action yesterday 
was fur from revolling. \
WASHINGTON (AP) — Aging, 
slum-ridden slum-blighted cities 
are still riding a nightmare.
Latest figures show that more 
than 17,000,000 Americans live in 
wretched slums. And since 1950 
the suburbs have grown six times 
faster than the cities.
Downtown U.S.A., according to 
some experts, is doomed unless 
it bulldozes its slums and un­
snarls its traffic mazes.
Slums and traffic, experts say, 
go heuid in hand with poverty and 
creeping decay. As traffic con­
gestion and o t h e r  pressures 
drive more and more middle- 
income city dwellers to the sub­
urbs, the slums with their low- 
income families spread out to fill 
the vacuum.
I income taxes on top of federal 
and state taxes.
In his January budget message. 
President Eisenhower called for 
a six-year 51,350,000,000 program 
of urban renewal, but said the 
federal contribution should grad­
ually drop from the present two- 
thirds to 50 per cent in fiscal 
1962.
Progressive U.S. cities have 
about $3,000,000,000 worth of face­
lifting projects on tap. Here are 
a few of the highlights!
SOLD DOWN THE RIVER
“I object to this domination,” 
said Mr. Stewart. “But I do not 
blame the U.S. investors, who are 
playing the game as they know 
it. It is the Liberal Government 
which sold Canadians down the 
Hudson River.”
Look at the statistics of that 
selling, he urges. U.S. investors 
have been allowed to buy 67 per 
cent of our oil companies; 55 per 
cent of our mining industry; and 
30 per cent of all our manufactur­
ing companies. They control four 
out of every five of the competi­
tion-killing giant corporations in 
Canada, each with a capital of 
more than $25,000,000.
All these companies controlled 
by American parent comp^^lies 
are operated not for the benefit 
of themselves, nor for the bene­
fit of Canada, but only for the 
subsidiary interests of foreign in­
vestors who have a primary in-
New Haven, Conn.
A certain sharhpoo advertises 
that it will make the hair “ex­
citing.” This should sell well 
among those who feel that what 
they want on top of their heads is 
excitement.
Their heckling was intelligent; their 
cries for a topical speech vindicated by 
the absence of any speech, from any 
cabinet minister with integrity, for the 
last two years.
They had a right to ask for explana­
tions. The premier and his cabinet have 
not only neglected, they have snubbed 
the university for some time. Mr. Ben­
nett sneaked onto campus for ten min­
utes last October to “look things over” 
but he has not dared to face a student 
audience in his five years of premier­
ship. He just recently curtly refused 
an invitaiion to open house, issued both 
through the president’s office and 
8t,udents' council offices.
If the government had explained 
itself earlier, it might have received a 
less entertaining welcome. A.s the 
Mamooks poster pointed out "Any 
Inconvenience is your own damned 
fault."
And why should Mr. Smith expect 
anything le,s.s of university students’’ 
It has been .students through the ages 
who have sparked reform; .students who 
caused a rebellion in Hungary, in 
Poland, and in Latin American repub­
lics. Why should Canadian students be 
any less concerned over the malprac­
tices of their politicians?
As for the "freedom of speech" 
charge, need we point out that Mr. 
Bonner himself has refused to take 
advantage of that freedom these last 
two years? Ho said it himself at ye.s- 
terday’s mooting. “I haven’t spoken 
much about t h a t  t h e s e  last two 
years . .
And need , wo point ouj ,th§.t hp, of 
all the people who have freedom of 
speech, has an obligation to his voters? 
It wasn’t the students who. curtailed 
freedom of speech yesterday.
We cannot doubt, howev;er, that 
Mr. Smith’s last charge is all too pos­
sible. Our student briefs, stocked ton 
feet high didn’t impress a government 
more concerned with highways than 
with education. How could we expect 
any better action when wo lot the gov­
ernment know what we think of them?
The higher, faster missile is 
rather like the longer, faster auto­
mobile. We aren’t quite sure why 
we want one, but we must have 
it.
“What sort of a person is Mrs. 
Foster, Colonel?” asked a lady 
of her dinner partner.
"Oh, you know,” replied the 
colonel, “the sort of person who 
calls a table-napkin a serviette.” 
“But I always call it a servi­
ette," said the lady.
“Then,” s a i d  the colonel, 
blandly, “you know exactly the 
kind of person she is."
ENROL IN PROGRAM
Spurred by these factors, more 
than 250 U.S. cities have flocked 
to enrol in the federal govern­
ment’s urban renewal program 
in an effort to brighten their cen­
tral sections before time runs out 
on them—o r they go broke.
Federal housing administrator 
Albert M. Cole pinpointed the 
danger as far back as two years 
ago with this warning:
“The people of any city without 
a comprehensive plan of action 
(to combat slums) under way 
within the next five years at the 
latest will face municipal bank­
ruptcy in 1965."
Hit by dwindling revenues, hun­
dreds of cities in recent years 
have been forced to Impose sales 
taxes, and about 50 of them—in­
cluding Philadelphia, Pittsburgh 
and Washington, D.C.—have even 
gone so far as to levy personal
Smoking Has Bearing 
On Buerger’s Disease
, Housing chief Cole describes 
the clean-up campaign of this 
city as “spectacular, imagina­
tive, exciting—a model for urban 
renewal.”
New Haven in 1954 was figura­
tively rotting on the vine . 
choked with traffic on streets 
built for the sedate horse-and- 
buggy age . . .  its newest hotel 
built in 1912 . . .  a jumble of 
dark, rat-infested, debris-clutter­
ed canyons of filth, poverty and 
disease.
Today, with the biggest re­
development program per capita 
in the U.S., New Haven has seen 
its ramshackle Oak Street slums 
vanish under the wrecker’s ball 
Bulldozers have swept away ten­
ements and cheap dives to clear 
a pathway for a six-lane mile- 
long traffic artery.
Recently the framewoi’k has 
risen for a new 11-storey $10,000, 
000 office building for 2,'fOO em­
ployees on five acres of former 
slums. Nearby, throe apartments 
are planned to house 700 families.
The city is also planning a new 
$85,000,000 Church Street redevel 
opment project to raze the four 
highest - priced blocks in the 
downtown section. The 93-acre 
site will include an 18-storey 300- 
room hotel, a five-storey ban 
building, and parking space for 
3,200 curs.
Now Haven is earmarked for 
$26,056,822 in federal funds.
By
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Doctors can argue all they 
want about whether smoking 
causes cancer. But there is vir­
tually no argument that smoking 
is involved in thromo-angltls 
(cqi obliterans.
This often incapacitating ail­
ment, which you probably will 




Buerger’s dlsonso is an inflam­
matory process in the blood ves- 
sols, usually in the legs or arms. 
II Ik conflno’d almost oxoluslvcly 
to men bolwcen the ages of 21 
and 45.
While wo can’t say definitely 
that smoking is the only cause, 
we do know that smoking con­
stricts the blood vessels. We 
also know that the symptoms 
generally disappear when the pa­
tient stops smoking.
TINGLING SENSATION
The first symptoms generally 
arc a tingling sensation and a 
feeling of burning or coldness in 
the affected limb. While they 
iisunlly are so mild at the be­
ginning that they may bo Ig­
nored, they become more sovoro 
ns the dlsenae progresses.
If the disense attacks your 
logs, sooner or later It will make 
walking extremely difficult. As 
it advances, ,voii will be able to 
walk less and less.
of his hands and feet to avoid 
reduction of the flow of blood 
and development of’gongrone.
For example, you should wear 




Wash .vour Hands and feet In 
warm water that Is neither too 
hot nor too cold. After washing, 
always rub the area gently with 
olive oil or some other ointment 
designed to keep the skin soft.
There are other precautions 
which I will tell you about in 
another column. Hut the two 
most Important rules T enn give 
to anyone with Buerger’s disease 
are:
1. See ,vour doctor and follow 
his instructions.
2. Absolutely no smoking.
p f t t f l r t d r t H f t  H m t l b
terest In their own country. Their 
purpose is not to provide jobs for 
Canadians, nor to capture foreign 
markets for Canadian trade. On 
the contrary, the Canadian sub­
sidiaries are often prohibited 
from seeking export markets'by 
their U.S. parents, who thus pre­
serve their monopolies for them­
selves.
This already dangerous control 
of our economy, says Mr. Stew­
art, has in recent years been 
strengthened into a stranglehold, 
through the tight money policy of 
the late Liberal government. 
That policy prevented Canadian 
companies from obtaining the 
capital they desperately needed 
for expansion. Yet their competi­
tors in Canada, subsidiaries of 
U.S. parents, were not so handi­
capped, for they were able to ob­
tain all the money they sought 
through channels which the Lib­
erals could not make tight, name­
ly direct from their U.S. parents. 
Thus the Liberal Government 
held Canadian- industry down, 
hog-tied and helpless, while com­
petitors invading Canada from 
the States could expand here to 
seize our growing market,
U.S. BACKS LIBERALS?
It is little wonder that Mr. C. 
D. Howe, the American-bom ex- 
Liberal Minister, has been rejport- 
ed to be raising election cam- • 
paign funds in the U.S. for the 
Liberals. U.S. investors never had 
it so good as in Canada under the 
Liberal Government. And they 
would no doubt go to any lengths 
to assist the re-election of their 
Canadian friends who made it 
open season in Canada for them.
Mr. Stewart belongs to a parlia­
mentary group which has a de­
served reputation for doing thei^ 
homework. When he makes a 
speech, which is not seldom, he 
shows complete mastery of the 
pertinent facts, as on this occa­
sion. And his native Scots acu­
men and accountant’s realism 
enable him to cut through thb 
waste wrapping and dissect the 
kernel of the problem. In this 
case he has shown his fellow- 
Canadians a particularly smelly 
kernel, which,had been concealed 
from us in the past. '
Alistair Stewart will surely 
back at his old stand in Ottawa 
after the election, and it is to be 
hoped that he will continue to 
further his worthwhile doctrine 
of “Canada for Canadians” .
Outlook for Auto 
Sales Uncertain
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadian automobile dealers 
view the outlook for sales of new 
cars in 1958 with mixed feelings 
varying from bright to dim de­
pending on where the dealer op­
erates and the product he sells
Most optimistic are car dealers 
selling British and European 
models, a Canadian Press survey 
shows. These cars accounted for 
more than one-tenth of the 381,- 
000 automobiles sold in Canada 
last year. Dealers said they ex­
pect higher sales this year.
One small-car dealer .in St. 
John’s, Nfld., said sales arc so 
good for his cars that he is not 
taking trade-ins. In Montreal, 
one dealer said: “I expect to 
double my sales In the next 
year.”
OTHERS LESS HOPEFUL 
However, most agencies for
The windy city has pegged 50 
square miles for redevelopment 
and has marsliollcd $100,000,000 
to fight slums and decay. Its 100- 
acro Lake Meadows project be­
side Lake Michigan will have 
2,000 new housing units, a mod­
ern sliopplng centre, swimming 
|)Ool, tennis courts and park on 
former slum land.
PItthburgh
The once soot-blackonoU steel 
city, which Charles Dickons do- 
scribed ns “hell with the lid 
lifted,” has emerged bright and 
shiny from Us ccntury-old cocoon 
of smog. Glass and stainless steel 
skyscrapers rise in Us tamed 
’’Golden Triangle,” whore the A1 
Icghcny and Monongnholn Rivers 
flow together to make the Ohio, 
and a 36-aorc park is replacing 
drub slums at tlio triangle point.
larger-size cars across the coun­
try said they are less hopeful of 
a bumper year. Without releas­
ing figures, most said they ex­
pect sales to be bn a level with 
sales in 1957.
Many said the tlght-moncy sit­
uation and economic recession 
inve slowed sales of 1958 models, 
and that the federal govern­
ment’s reduction of the excise 
tax on cars to 7»i per cent from 
10 per cent did not increase 
sales.
Tlte consensus was that more 
Canadians arc buying moder- 
ntely-prlccd cars. The most pop­
ular models are between $2,500 
and $3,000.
The C a n a d i a n  Chamber o 
Commerce in Toronto — main 
source of data on the manutao 
ture and sale of oars in Canada 
—said new-car sales this year 
may possibly exceed those
We find more people are pay­
ing cash for their cars than they . 
used to,” he said.
In Ottawa, one large auto­
mobile sales company said it ex> 
pects 1958 to be its biggest year, 
with 1957 sales surpassed by 100 
cars.
Similarly, in Toronto, a dealer 
said his company is having a 
rush of orders fx’om firms seek­
ing replacements for business 
cars and trucks.
MANITOBA PROSPECTS 
Manitoba car dealers were 
timistlc. A spokesman for the 
Winnipeg Motor Dealers’ Assodf- 
ation said 1957 sales increased at 
east 10 per cent from 1956 and 
that car dealers are looking for 
another successful year.
But in Saskatchewan, William 
^dingham, p r e s 1 d e n t of the 
Saskatchewan Dealers’ A.<:socla- 
tion, said he docs not foresee any 
sales increase.
’’Money Is tighter,” he said. 
With the agricultural economy 
remaining about the same, I 
can’t see any improvement thla 
year.”
Edmonton dealers in North 
American - built cars predicted 
slow 1958 sales but British car 
dealers there were enthusiastic.
The swing has come our 
way,” one said. ”Wc had a good 
year In 1957 and wo think sales 
will be very good In 1958.”
In Vancouver, President E. T. 
Orr of the dealers’ association 
said strikes and unemployment 
arc factors affecting sales at 
ircscnt, but automobile sales in 
Irltlsh Columbia will probably 
compare favorably with last 
year’s 33,409 oars.
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMBS iiriMB, Editor
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WHEN RESTING
Tho lofys prnhnhly «’lll pnltt 
oven whofi you are resting. Of­
ten you will noiii-e a dull aching 
at night.
To gel relief, hang Hie foot 
outside the covers and over the 
edge of the bed. It that doesn’t 
help, walking around the room 
nijght nllevialo the ache.
A vlcilm of Buerger’s disease 
must’take extremely good care'
Rautara, and alao to tha looal nawa pub< 
llahad haraln. All rlshti of rapiiblloallnn 
5f apartal diapotohaa haraln ara alao 
raaervad
eUBUCRIPTION RATBS -  carnal
oahvaiy, uHy and dikinul, tpi waaa, 
uarriar boy eollaatini avary 9 waaka
Suburban tra i l ,  whara cirriar nr dalt 
vary aarvlaa la malnlalnad. rataa aa 
ibnva.
Dy mall, In BO., fSOO pat yaan 
IS.no for 0 monthii la.oo roi a mnntbt 
Outalda B .a  and U.R A., ItS.OO pai 
vaari aintia oopy aalaa priea, B eanta.
URMBWR AlrrUT BimWAO O f 
omOTTLATION
authoriaad aa Sarnnd-Claaa Maitar, Puai 
orfica Drpanmanl, i i . ta m
Now York
Park Avenue's sandstone is 
Riving way to glass, bronze and 
stainless steel towers in u spec* 
taoulnr m id  t o wn  Manhattan 
building boom. The city has spent 
$2,000,000,000 on residential con­
struction since Iho end of the 
war. Including nearly 50 housing 
developments on onetime slum 
sites.
1057. This Increase could bo 
caused by p u r c h a s e r s  who 
bought a record 408,000 oars in 
1056 coming back Into the m ar 
ket this year for new models.
Dealers In North American 
built cars In the Atlantic prov 
inccs complained of a slowdown 
in car sales and said they cx 
pect a drop this year from 1057 
They blamed low farm prices 
One Charlottetown dcolcr said 
“With potatoes only 75 cents 
bag, farmers have little 
spend”  A dealer In Halifax anli 
new-car sales would be norma 
If the used-car business was bet 
ter, but used cars were filling 
up lots.
lletrnlt
Officials ropoi’l the city Itself 
is la y in g  $4UU,0(IU,0UU u l a tu ia l
EASTERN VIEWS 
Dealers in Saint Jolin, N.B
to
$668,000,000 cighl-ycar public Im
nroRi’niti.provemeni p gm 
New private building construc­
tion In the downtown area In­
cludes a $15,000,000 bank build­
ing, $30,0()0,000 worth of apart­
ments on cleared slum land, a 
$t,000,000 bug terminal and a 
$25,000,000 hoOsl
predicted sales obout equal to 
1057.
In Quebec City, most dealers 
said they still have a large num 
bci uC 1957 luuddb un hutui and 
expressed concern about 1958 
sales. In contrast, the sales man­
ager for a firm selling a Eu­
ropean car said the only problem 
ho foces is getting enough oars 
to meet the demand.
A Montreal dealer scoffed at 
any idea that business recession 
is slowing laleo.
F. D. MeNAUOIITON
Household Finance Corporation 
of Canada Is pleased to announce 
the recent appointment of Mr. 
Findlay D. McNnughion as man­
ager of I heir Penticton branch 
office, located at 48 East Nan­
aimo Avenue. Mr. MoNaughton 
has worked for IIFC In Calgary, 
Alberta, and was recently Assist­
ant Manager o fthelr office at 
R05 First .Street West,
/"'y I ' J ; , '  ■'' '-5
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Mr. and Mrs. 
Are Honored
G. Ewart Woolliams 
on 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ewart Wool­
liams of Summerland were hon­
ored on their 25th wedding anni­
versary, Saturday, February 8.
Friends of long standing, Dr. 
and Mrs. James Marshall, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Wilcox, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Lott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Wright, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
R. Cannings, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Munn and Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Brinton, arranged a dinner at the 
Hotel Prince Charles ,
Later the group was entertain­
ed at the Marshall's home on 
Twinpoole Road when‘the anni­
versary cake was cut, and a sil­
ver rose bowl presented to the 
honored couple.
Mr. Woolliams is a valued 
member of the staff at the Plant 
Pathology Laboratory at the Do­
minion Experimental Station, 
Summerland.
Their daughter. Miss Jane 
Woolliams, is a graduate of UBC
AROUND TOWN
A HAPPY OCCASION
Many Parties Prior 
To Sorority Dance
in home economics and teaches 
at Trail and their elder son, Neil, 
is studying at UBC. Other mem' 
bers of their household at Trout 
Creek are their younger son Da­
vid and their nephew, John 
Wooll;ams. David and John, at­
tended the World Scout Jamboree 
in England last summer.
E. T. Matchett has returned to 
his home in Summerland after a 
three months’ trip to Australia,
Jack Gowans is home again 
following a trip to Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Towgood 
who have been on a holiday in 
Arizona, are back again.
A well-known Summerland couple, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Ewart Woolliams, are pictured as they cut 
the prettily decorated cake on the happy occa­
sion of their silver wedding anniversary Satur­
day. They were honored at a dinner given by a
number of friends at the Hold Prince Charles 
and at a party later at the homo of Dr. and Mrs. 
James Marshall when they were the recipients 




DEAR MARY HAWORTH: How 
guide a daughter, not quite 16, 
about going steady? The boy, her 
age, seems to be getting serious; 
or rather say, Thelma confided 
to me last night that they had 
a  big discussion and he admits 
being much in love with her.
I  haven’t asked about her feel­
ings for him; but I do know that 
she is very flattered to have a 
boy’s confession of love. This is
OSOYOOS
NEWS
she will tend to be warmly grate 
ful for admiring interest even 
from a plainly faulty or inferior 
source — as seems to be the 
case of Thelma, with George.
Now, to answer the question 
of how to get Thelma get safely 
through the rapids of adolescence 
and mature without damage to 
her fine potentials — my ad­
vice is: Make her a present of 
Evelyn Duvall’s fine book titled
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Radi and 
son Russell from Kingsgate are 
visiting with their respective par­
ents for a week and will attend 
the wedding of Miss Julia Balogh 
in Penticton.
Miss Phyllis Keller and Miss 
Elizabeth Buckshaw from Van­
couver have been visiting their 
respective parents this week.
Ralph Horner is a patient in the 
Penticton Hospital.
her first steady boy friend; and of Life and Love,
for six months they’ve been to- Teen-Agers . Dr. Duvall is a
gether almost daily, at school 
and elsewhere; and are constant­
ly on the telephone.
Thelma is usually very reason­
able; and an honor student, 
though not brilliant. I  seem to 
have her respect and confidence.
The ^ y .  I ’ll call him George, 
seems very insecure and imma­
ture. He comes of a broken 
home; the father was alcoholic; 
and the mother supports the two 
of them. George doesn’t have any 
spare time jobs — and I  don’t 
Imow what e^orts, .jJÊ any,. he has 
made along this line.
O n tL ’S ADMIRER 
IS A COMPLAINER
He is constantly charging 
Thelma with supposedly disloyal 
behavipr, and with hurting his 
feelings. I  would like to know 
how best to steer her through this 
experience; also through later 
ones. And would like to see the 
boy, too, get through this without 
emotional harm. As for help 
from my husband, his only com­
ment would be (probably) that 
Thelma has no business dating 
anyone.
■ TTielma is the eldest of our 
four children, whom I’ve reared 
in close association with the 
church, but with little coopera­
tion from my husband, other than 
financial. None of the children 
has ever given us serious trouble 
I  love them all dearly and ex­
press my love to them, as they 
don’t get much affection from 
their father. He is particularly 
critical of Thelma, and always 
has been.
Thank you for any help you 
can give me in helping her to 
mature, without endangering any 
of her potentials.
V . Y .
COUNTERACT DAD’S 
DOWNDEAT BIAS
consultant with the National 
Counsel of Family Relations, and 
her book is published by the 
YMCA’s Association Press in 
New York City, She handles her 
subject with wisdom, clarity and 
charm.
M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
DEAR V. Y .; I should say that 
Thelma needs a certain amount 
of psychological Instruction, to 
get on the right track with the 
boys, as sweethearta and friends 
It is unfortunate that her father 
Is emphatically critical of her 
and always has been, because 
this essentially unfriendly atti­
tude conditions her, unconscious­
ly, to expect (and to tolerate) 
second or third rate treatmont 
from other key men In her life.
Psychologists tell us that a 
girl's emotional history, ns re­
gards the the success or failure 
of her "love life" Is largely pre­
determined by the quality of her 
childhood relationship to her 
father. If ho Is a loving kind pro­
tective person in her experience, 
who nourishes her sclt-csteem 
and gives her a sense of Import 
ance to dad, she will confidently 
attract comparable treatment 
from good men like him — aim 
llnrly devoted and npprcclatlvo- 
In later years.
But if, on the contrary, dad 
has been a blighting influence, 
churlish, indifferent or nagging, 
singling out the girl for special 
disparngoment in the family cir­
cle, she is marked for troubles 
ahead in the field of romance. 
Her nftlnitles will he poor bar­
gains. She will gravitate to the 
fellow whoso downbeat person­
ality echoes her father's In re­
lation to her — because, uncon­
sciously, she will have « my.slci- 




Also, of course, she won’t feel 
that she can afford to discrimin­
ate; to pick and choose. Instead
Serv6 Cookie Strips 
At Valentine Party
The hostess considering a Val­
entine party may create the ap­
propriate atmosphere with cand­
les, tea roses and paper hearts 
Dut the piece-de-resistance for 
the menu might well be these 
Jelly Cookie Strips. This delight­
fully different shortbread type of 
cookie with a topping of red cur­
rant jelly will provide a gay and 
::estive touch for any St. Valen­
tine’s Day party.
JELLY COOKIE STRIPS
Yield — 4 dozen cookies.
2% cups once-sifted all-purpose 
flour
V/a teaspoons baking powder 
1 cup soft butter or margarine 
% cup granulated sugar 
Va cup lightly packed brown 
sugar 
1 egg
Va teaspoon almond extract 
V*. cup finely chopped nutmoats 
Red currant jelly
Sift the all-purpose flour and 
baking powder together..
Cream butter or margarine; 
blend in granulated and brown 
sugars. Add egg and beat in 
well. Stir In almond extract. Add 
dry ingredients to creamed mix­
ture, part at a time, combining 
well after each addition. Wrap 
dough In waxed paper and chill 
until firm.
Divide dough into 2 equal por­
tions. Roll out portion on lightly- 
floured board or canvas Into a 
4\iixl2-lnch rectangle. Cut rect­
angle into 3 equal lengthwise 
strips and place the strips, well 
apart, on a greased cookie sheet. 
Divide remaining dough Into 6 
equal pieces and form each piece 
nto a 1'2-lnoh long roll.
Place 2 rolls on each ro d  
angle, close to the edges. Sprinkle 
the rolls with chopped nutmoats. 
Bake In a moderate oven (350“F) 
until set and golden ■— 15 to 21 
minutes. Remove from oven and 
carefully spoon jolly down the 
centre of each strip. Cut the hot 
strips crosswise, into <)4-lnch 
fingers. Remove carefully to 
cake rocks and cool thoroughly
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orath of 
Kelowna are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Hebig.
Fred Hebig and daughter Judy 
motored to Kelowna on a busi­
ness trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hulton 
have returned from a trip to Cali­
fornia and Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Brucea Ogilvie 
motored to Vancouver on a com­
bined business and pleasure trip.
Roy Butler is in Vancouver on 
business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hordos 
have returned from a trip to Sas­
katchewan.
The Gyro Snowball Frolic was 
a big success and everybody re­
ported having a good time.
Prc-danco parties Friday eve­
ning will entertain many who will 
go on later to the Legion Hall to 
attend tlie “Cupid's Cabaret’’ 
being held under llic sponsorship 
of the Alpha Lambda Chapter of 
the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority. 
Among the several hosts issuing 
party invitations arc ; Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Earl Wells, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Raptist, Dr. and Mrs. H. 
B. McGregor and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Lloyd-Jones, who are en­
tertaining a number from the 
Kelowna chapter of the sorority. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Stapells and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watt will co­
host a party at the former 
couple’s home prior to the dance 
and one following it at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Watt.
Vancouver artist. Jack Har­
man, son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs 
Swen Norgren of this city, sub­
mitted the winning design for the 
B.C. Centennial stamp with 
placer mining scene.
son, a former resident of 
city.
this
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The recently organized Young 
People’s group of the Penticton 
United Church will hold the next 
meeting m the church hall Sun­
day at 6 p.m. Following a short 
business session the young people 
will attend the evening church 
services. They will return to the 
hall at the close of the worship 
period for a social to be held in 
the form of a Valentine party. 
This meeting is open to all young 
people 15 to 18 years of age and 
is under the direction of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Skavinski 
of Green Acres Market returned 
to Penticton Monday after spend­
ing the past month holidaying in 
Mexico. On returning Mr. Ska­
vinski received word from Ed­
monton of his brother’s serious 
illness and left the next day for 
the Alberta city.
Crown Jewels are 
Cleaned by Women
Late winter chore in London is 
cleaning the crown jewels, done 
by three women specially chosen 
for their skill as jewelry cleaners 
and polishers.
Not only do they clean familiar 
royal pieces, but those which 
have not been worn for genera­
tions—such as the crown and dia 
dem of Queen Mary of Modena.
Jewels are meticulously in­
spected before cleaning to check 
security of settings. They are 
then cleaned in warm soapy 
water with a little soda. Finally 
the treasures are dried in hot 
sawdust.
Actette Club Plans 
Two March Projects
Actette Club members madciliam Neaves, tickets; Mrs, C. E. 
plans for two March projects at Cross, decorations: Mrs. .Stewart
tlieir February meeting held at i f ' ’" ’ «;'nicrlainmenat. and Mrs., ^ , 11. A. Coates, box social,the home of Mrs. Cecil Searlcs
with 19 present. foster will be made and
distributed by .Mrs. J. A. Me 
A committee was set up to Murray, 
cater for the A(3T Bonspiel on 
March 8 when the club ho.sts the ^
UCT. Mrs. Stewart Lyon was ap-i*'.'*
pointed to convene this commit- itive when director Mrs. Ken
tee Blair left to take up residence at Nelson.
Other plans concerned a dance « , , . , , ,
and box social to be held March , ^ffoshm enls were served fo -
22 on the SS Sicamous. Mrs. R .' f
G. Ham will be general convener]^ Yeager and
of these arrangements. Those
heading committees will be Mrs. The next meeting will be hold 
W. D. Herron, refreshments: March 6 at the home of Mrs. H. 
Mrs. H. C. Harris and Mrs. Wil- ' A. Coates. GOO Duncan Avenue.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Happiness lies in the absorp­
tion in some vocation which satis­
fies the soul.
—(Sir William Osier)
Among those winning prizes at 
the whist party held Monday eve­
ning under the sponsorship of 
the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Branch 40 were Mrs. H. V. Wood 
and Mrs. E.-M. Smith, women’s 
first and second respectively, and 
W. McAllister and Walter Both- 
well, first and second in the men’s 
group. Mrs.. Ben Nelson is in 
charge of the current series of 
whist parties. Refreshments were 
served under the direction of 
Mrs. Lee Stephenson and Mrs. E. 
Coutts.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Freeman, 
Guernsey Avenue, are spending 
a three-week vacation in Cali­
fornia. '
Beauty, Color, Luxury 
Now Homemakers’ Aims
I ideal color scheme for the seasons 
ahead.
Walter Herzig arrived safely in 
Bern, Switzerland. He embarked 
from New York to travel by boat 
to Italy and from there to his 
former home where he will visit 
relatives and friends and return 
to Osoyoos in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Garrison 
of Princeton were Sunday visitors 
in this city with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Hughes, Moose Jaw Street.
Mrs. Allan E. Mather will leave 
this week to visit in Calgary with 




You never know what designers 
will think up next! Now it’s mink-1 EASY UPKEEP 
trimmed bath sheets! Can any we certainly can have beauty, 
woman feel underprivileged when!color and luxury these days in 
she can have mink in the bath- our accessories for the home anc 
room? jit’s the kind that is so easy to
This mink, we might as well care for. Many of these things 
tell you right now, is fake, but, are made of drip-dry fabrics anc 
it looks like the real thing—and new finishes that require little or 
it’s washable! jno ironing.
One of the large department Contour sheets, for example, 
stores introduced these novel have eliminated the necessity ̂ 
bath sheets; recently, along with of ironing bed linens. Automatic 
the idea that a white fox throw dryers turn out pillow cases so 
—genuine fur—was just what soft, so smooth that you can just 
every boudoir needs! fold them neatly and use them
DOWN-TO-EARTH AmS ^ , u,„  . _.ranine Rufflcs and pleats in blouses.But apart front ^ e se  zames, lingerie, drip-dry
there are lots of down-to-earto Even outer-wear has
but charming items hoineh .j ^^shable and self-
decorating just now, such as K . 
sheets bordered with polka dots, 
plaids and pretty floral motifs 
Favorite colors are nutmeg, 
bronze or wood violet.
The same colors and patterns 
arc used for bed coverlets and 
dust ruffles or to trim towels and 
shower curtains.
Again, the same color tones 
are used for informal table 
linens. A combination of jade and 
yellow now being promoted, is an
7-S'iAiCJ:C:E;
; i s -b es t  I
WORDS OF THE WISE
Every revolution was first a 




If you're tired of winter al­
ready, try planting bean seeds, 
lemon seeds or onions indoors. 
They’ll brighten the house while 
you perfect your planting tech­
nique for your spring outdoor 
garden.
WORDS OF THE WISE
If a man was great while liv­
ing, ho becomes tenfold greater 
when dead. —(Thomas Carlyle)
NAVY ON PARADE
BY ALICE ALDEN
Again it’s navy all the way this spring. Of course other colors got 
their share of promotion and Interest, but there Isn’t a designer or 
house that isn’t offering everything In navy. The more Important 
the house, the more navy Is shown. Christian Dior of Now York, for 
example, does this handsome coat of navy blue wool. Clever detail 
Includes the buttoned, double-panel back and the four patch-pocket 
front. It’s a onsy-to-wonr, go-evorywhere coat.
TO N ITE  & THUR., Feb. 1 2 -1 3  
Showing A t 7  and  9  p.m .
Bing Crosby an d  Inger 
Stevens in
“M AN O N FIRE”
A  h igh ly ra ted  dram a a n d  
a  N e w  First in Bing Crosby's 
Exciting C a rte r .
Start The D a y  Right W ith  A  . .
Freshly Laundered 
Shirt
A l vysyi be at your best, nothlnp 
makes a man feel as good as a frasn 
clean shirt to  start each day. Prompt 
p ickup and delivery is assured.
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main Si. and 144 Marlin Si. Phene 312<
Good will, llko a good name, Is 
got by many actions, and lost by 
one. —(Lord Francis Jeffrey)
RIALTO Theatre
W EST SUMMERLAN D , B.C.
Thu ri.-P rI.-S a l., Feb, 1 3 -1 4 -1 5
Uoy Hogers - Dale tvans in
“ South O f Caliente''
I W estern)
PLUS
THE BOWERY BOYS In
“ Dig That Uranium”
(Cemady)
I Fry logathar, than drain wall 
I  illcaa cut-up ild a  bacon 
Vi  cup llnaly-choppad anion 
^Slft togalhar onca, than Into bowl 
9  c. onca-ilflad potlry (lour 
or c. onca-ilflod oil- 
purpoia flour
4  'tp i .  Magic Baking Powder 
V i  l ip . ta ll  
ta w  grolni cayanna
Cut In (Inaly
V t e. chiliad iherlanlno  
Mix In
%  c. ihraddad chaddar chaaia 
S Ib ip i.  llnaly-choppad 
porilay
Moka wall In dry Ingradlanlij odd 
%  c. milk 
I and mix lightly with a tork, adding | 
milk, If nacaiiory, to moka a  lo fi 
dough. Knead 10 laeondi on 
flourad board. Roll out to 9 - |  
X 16-Inch raclangla.
Comblna bacon chipi, onloni end | 
V4 c. chill lauca
Spraod on dough. Baginning of 
a  long odga, roll up (ally-roll 
foihlon. Bring andi legalhar to  
form a  rlngt lao l. Ploeo on un- 
grootad cookla ihaal. Cut 1-tnch 
•lleai olmoif through to caniro 
with ic liio ri/ turn aoch illea portly 
on I I I  ilda. Boko In o hot evon, 
4S 0*. 15 fo 2 0  mlnulai.
Ylaldi 1 ring.
M A G IC 'S  steady^ evan 
riling action brings out all 
the bolt In your other 
fine Ingrodlonli. Gal 







S h o w in g  A t  7  a n d  9  p .m .
ONE OF THE MOST TENSION-TAUT ADVENTURES OF ALL TIME!
HOUR! SIi:Hl.iN(i iiAYIli:N
ELROY HIRSOH'GEOFFREY TOONE 
PEGGY KING-JERRY PARIS
from a sloryb, ARTHUR HAILEY
PLUS— ^Wonders o f N ew  Orleans
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
2  Shows 7  and 9  p .m . —  Sat. M a t. Cent. From 2 p.m.
A
T O D A Y
J e r r y 's  i 
A W a lK in g  
B o o b y  T r a p !
jE R F e /L B A /IS  
T H E  S A D  S A C K
PIUS-— ^News and  Cartoon “ Fishing Tackier"
A GOOD BUY IN DRAPES
r
- . S'










E v e r y b o d y  w i l l  l o v e  t a s t y  3 a c o 1 ^  1
See the b ea v tlfu l le le e tlo n  o f Inexpensive d rap e ry  a t  
L e ilie i. There a re  patterns a n d  colours to suit ©very 
ta ite  and  the cost is vory low .
HOMESPUN
Homespun in an attrac tive  striped pattern . 4 6 "  
w id e  and in grey, green or w ine . Y a r d ........
BARKCLOTH
A v a ila b le  in a  w id e  selection o f flo ra l and  
abstract designs. 4 6 "  w id e  ..................... Yard
TWEED HOMESPUN
A nd the new  ex tra  w id e  tw eed homespun 8 1 "  in w id th . 
Id e a l for drapes an d  m atching ^  s | 0
bedspreads. O n ly  ........................................  Y ard  w *
1.09
1.29
Leslies also h ave  a  com plete selection o f KIrsch 
Rods a n d  can supply D raw  Rods to fit  a il  stylos 
o f W indow s.
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S A F E W A Y
Lamb Shoulder
Australian ■ Bonded and 
Rolled • Whole or H a l f .






Grade A Large - Farm Fresh - In Cartons
Whole or Half
Green Peas 
Peanut B u tter
Side Bacon
Sliced • Economy Brand 
l i  Lb. Package..............
Bel-air, Premium Quality 
Frozen -  12 oz. package
4 f  I ?  i t
* Q y j j j ^  Q y J j
Beverly-Reguiar or 
Homogenized .........23 oz. Jar
Dozen 49* G rapefruit Juice
PARTY PRIDE Pink Salmon
No. 1 Honey
Prince Leo Fancy - 7 %  oz. Tin
Pride of the Prairies
Golden C ream ed.......................4 Lb* Tin
For A Hearty Breakfast
5 lb. bag 5 9
DR. BALLARD’S
Pet Foods
For Dogs and Cats -  Assorted
4  for 4 9 ‘
Ctn. 49 D .lta  ............. 2 lb. paekagt
TOWN HOUSE
Cream Corn
Long Grain Rice 
Small White Beans
Fancy - 15 oz. Tin Lemon Juice SunkistFor winter colds - 6 oz. tin
4 for 49< Puddings Robin Hood -  Deep Assorted -  9 oz. pkg.
2i23
2:47
Instant Mil-ko 3>Lb. Package ............... . 1.29
Cream of Wheat Quick or R e g u la r ................2 8  ex. pkg 32o
First Grade Butter Spring H o u io , 1 lb . print 2 1 . 3 7
Boxed Chocolates G a n o n g 'i Starlet ..........  1 lb. Box 1.49
Boxed Chocolates G a n e n g 't  B o u q u e t   1 lb. Bex 1.49




m l ... 2 for 29c




T in ..... 2 for 65c
THUNDERBIRD













Package ........... . ■ • ■ v
ENTER SAFEWAY’S CHEVROLET CONTEST 
WIN A '68 CHEVROLET BISOAYNE SEDAN
The Second of Four Big 4 Big Contests 
Contests closes Saturday, 4 Cars to be awarded. 
February 22nd. Enter Every Contest.
M e a t  D e p a r t m e n t
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HARRY HUNTER
Forlho finest in fresh meats . . .  All you need to remember is Safeway. AH Safeway meat is government inspected for your protection. Your complete satisfaction or your money
ch«®rfully refunded.
ROUND STEAK kU M P ROAST STANDING RIB
OR ROAST BEEF OF BEEF ROAST OF BEEF
Grade “A” Red Brand
B Grade “A " Red Brand B Grade "A " Red Brand
B
Veal Shoulder Steak r  > 
Veal Rump R o a s t . v. • 6 5
Roasting Chickens
 ̂ Grade “A " . . .  Fully Drawn 
“ FRESH OKANAGAN POULTRY”




Town House, Natural, 48 ox. tin
Town Housoy F an cy ....................... 15 ox. tin
Fancy Spinach 
Sauerkraut
Town House, 13 oz. tin
Libby's ....................................... .........28 oz. tin
Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin
Libby's Deep 
Browned -  15 oz. tin
Sea Trader, Solid 






Sharp Cheese Berkshire Cheddar -  Nippy Flavor ^ 6 9
Now Available a t SA FEW A Y
2 i 6 5 ‘
2 i4 5 ‘
2 1 2 9
2 4 ‘ 
4 1 6 5 '  
2 1 4 5 *  
2 1 4 5
4 5
Peas & Carrots BeUeir Premium Q u a lity , Frozen, 11 oz. fo r 35c
Broccoli Bei'O ir Premium Q u a lity , Frozen, 1 0  o z . p k g ___  ^  fo r  49c
Strawberries B eUair Premium Q u a lity , Frozen ... . . . . .  15 oz. pkg  37c
Rainbow Trout C ap ta in 's  Choice, F ro z e n ................ 1 0  oz. pkg  59c
Fish & Chips Rupert B rand , F ro z e n ................................... 2 0  oz. pkg  59c
J itz  Biscuits Christies, P la in , 1 6  oz. pkg  ...........................  ^  fo r 45c
New Chocolate Cadburys Instant C h o c o la te ____ _ 1 6  o z . Tin 63c
Tomato Juice Tow nhouse, Fancy « 4 8  o z . Tin . . . . .__ _ 2! fo r  65c
1 8  DELUXE TRIPS 
FOR TWO 
TO HAWAII I
A m  U K B S
knurioM “n d  a e p tf tandec
jStay 9 days at HAWAI1AM VIILASE Hotol] 
eater NOW I Skylark Brad's
“ WAIKIKI HOUOAY" COMTSST
Efitry Bleaks et bread eeestw'
Skylark Bread
Vianna Leaf -  16 ox. loaf 1 9  
Raisin Bread - 16 oz. loaf 2 0 '
Luncheon M e a t .........12 oz. oblong tin
M onarch-W hite, Chocolate or q
Yellow -  11 oz. p a c k a g e ...........................  M n  “ tm f
SAFEWAY’S the Best Place in Town
to Buy
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Help yourself to tasty freshness. There are loads of garden fresh vegetables to choose from, 
and colourful fresh fruits for your jaded winter appetites.
The New
“A s s e m b l e - I t -  Y o u r s e l f
99
DICTIONARYInternational Unahridged Oxford
of the English Language 
In 16 Sections and a Deluxe Binder
Section No. 1





For Soups and Stews
L
B
C a n a S  A  F  E  W  A Y
reserve the right to limit quantities
Prices Effoetive 
FEBRUARY 
13th, 14th and I5lh
Broccoli Froth an d  Tondor ........................... Lb. 25c
Sweet Potatoes Sarvo C a n d lo d ....... Lb. 23c
Green Onions For Salade -  lu n c h  2 .«27c
Parsnips Firm a n d  Tondor, 1 6  oz. eoilo b a g  27c 
Avocadoes Ripo a n d  Roady To l o t .... Each 17c
Endive Adds Interest to Salads ............. Lb. 24®





D A FFO D ILS
Fresh Cut, ordered daily -  Bunch
ilXnS
P a c k e r s  E d g e  V e e s
C a p t u r e  T o p  S p o t
Middleton Paces
Kelowna’s 6-5 Win
It took a lot of years and a lot of trying but the 
Kelowna Packers have finally finished first in the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League.
Only 41 seconds separated the Packers and Vees 
from overtime last night when Brian Roche broke away 
at centre ice and sailed in to beat Barry Richards with 
a drive to the short side.
Canadians KiU Chiefs
VERNON (CP) — Vernon Ca­
nadians scored twice in overtime 
to drop Kamloops Chiefs 8-6 in a 
thrill-a-ijiinute Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game here Tues­
day night.
Behind 6-5 with seconds remain-
BOBBY A TTER SLEY  




Norm Uullman of Detroit and Ian Cushenan (6) of Caiicago seem 
to have their sports mixed as they enact what appears to be a 
slide at home plate. Red Wings "Mickey Mantie,” Gordie Howe 
triggered his first goal since returning to the line-up after his injury 
to spark mates to a  2-1 victory over the last-place Hawks.
KELOWNA (CP) — Lack of 
snow has caused cancellation of 
the Okanagan ski champion­
ships slated to be held at Kel­
owna next weekend.
Ski club officials here fear 
there is little prospect that the 
events can be held later this 
winter. Snow is scarce all over 
the Okanagan except at Silver 
Star Mountain, near Vernon, 









By THE CANADIAN PRESS score.
’Csilgary Stampeders Tuesday! In one of the best games of the 
put a  temporary crimp in Win- season at Calgary Murray Wilkie 
nipeg Warriors’ plans for a West- scored twice for the Stamps 
em  Hockey League Prairie divi- while former Warriors George
S io n  c a k e -w a lk .
The third , - , place Cowboys 
knocked off the league leaders 
6-3. The result leaves Winnipeg 
three points ahead of second- 
place Edmonton while Calgary, 
in third place, is five ahead of 
the last-place Saskatoon-St. Paul 
Regals.
In other WHL action Tuesday 
V a n c o u v e r  extended their 
Coast division margin to 13 
points over second-place New 
Westminster Royals when they 
beat Victoria Cougars 6-1 in Van­
couver.
The last-place Cougars were 
never in the game as Vancouver 
picked up a 4-0 lead before Stan 







MONCTON, N.B, (CP) — Chris 
Shaban, manager of Canadian 
and British Empire light heavy­
weight champion Yvon Durelle 
says ho is taking no chances on 
having a bout with Tony An- 
tliony postponed a third time.
Durelle, second - ranked con­
tender for Archie Moore’s world 
title, is scheduled to meet An­
thony in Now York Marcli 14. 
The bout was twice postponed 
when the fighters took sick, one 
after the other.
Shaban said 'I'ucsday lie can 
died a bout Durelle was to have 
fought in Holyoke, Muss., prior 
to meeting Anthony.
Durello’s opponent and date of 
the bout had not been decided 
befor Shaban called tlie whole 
thing off. He ekplnlned Hint ho 
would take no chances on Durelle 
being Injured.
Ford, Milan Marcetta, Enio Scli- 
sizzi and Merv Kuryluk ad^eo 
singles.
ROLLINS CUT
Earl Ingarfield beat Stampeder 
goalie A1 Rollins twice for the 
W a r r i o r s  while Pete Kapusta 
scored once.
Rollins, playing his first season 
m Calgary, turned in a fine 
game. The former Vezina Trophy 
winner picked up a five-stitch cut 
in the third period when hit by 
a puck.
Hugh Currie, veteran Canuck 
rearguard, turned in one of his 
best games in leading Vancouver 
to its win. He connected for one 
goal—his tliird—and three help­
ers to run his season’s count to 
27 points.
Jim Powers, rookie from Hum­
boldt, Sask., scored two goals 
while Elliot Chorley, Ron Hutch' 
inson and Ed MacQueen added 
the others.
Tonight’s action has Victoria at 
New Westminster on the Coast 
and inland the Warriors travel to 
Edmonton to meet the Flyers.
Walt Peacosh, Penticton Vees 
high-scoring left winger, moved 
into second place in the Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League scor­
ing race last week, boosting his 
point total to 79.
Kelowna’s Jim Middleton main­
tained his lead, with 92 points 
on 37 goals and 55 assists.
Peacosh, the league’s top goal- 
getter, has scored 47 goals and 
picked up 32 assists.
Holding down third place is 
Billy Hryciuk of Kamloops with 
77 points on 37 goals and 40 as­
sists.
Dave Gatherum of Kelowna 
continues to lead the way in the 
goaltending department, allowing 
168 goals in 48 games for/an av­
erage of 3.5 goals per game. 
Top ten:
GP G A TP 
Middleton, Kel. . . .  51 37 55 92
Peacosh, Pen......  49 47 32 79
Hryciuk, Kam. . . .  51 37 40 71
Kaiser, Kel.......... 50 26 48 l i
Roche, Kel..........  51 32 40 72
Agar, Ver............ 48 17 53 70
Milliard, Kam. . .  50 21 45 66
Moro, Ver........... 49 35 29
King, Ver........... 51 35 25
Powell, Kel........ 45 24 35 59
Goalie Standings:
GP GA AV 
Gatherum, Kam. . .  48 168 3.50
Shirley, Kam.........  48 206 4.29
Gordon, Ver............  49 231 4.72
Wood, Pen.............  50 254 5.08
VANCOUVER (CP) — Plans to 
stage a benefit soccer match for 
the families of Manchester United 
players killed in last week’s 
plane crash at Munich appear to 
have hit a snag.
Rosslond Grabs
Share of First
The goal broke a 5-5 tic and 
sent the Packers five points 
alicad of Kamloops Chiefs, who 
dropped an 8-6 overtime decision 
to Vernon Canadians.
Each team now has hvo games 
left.
Vees host Kamloops Friday 
night and then wind up regular 
season play in Vernon Saturday 
night.
Vees open the playoffs Mon­
day night in Kelowna and will 
be back here Wednesday for 
the second game of the best-of 
seven series.
Big Jim Middleton gave young 
Richards, subbing for George 
Wood, the most trouble. The vet­
eran Kelowna forward fired a 
pair of goals and picked up two 
assists to add four points to his 
league-leading total.
Other Kelowna goals were scor­
ed by Joe Kaiser, Ray Powell 
and Andy McCallum.
For the Vees, who were tiec 
with the Packers 2-2 at the end of 
the first and 4-4 at the end oi: 
the second period, Walt Peacosh 
Jack Taggart, Johnny Utendale 
Kev Conway and Dave Wall were 
the marksmen.
Kelowna fired the initial goal 
Middleton taking a pass from the 
comer and slamming a slider 
past Richards at 3:15.
Vees bounced back to tie the 
count at 6:54 when Utendale 
drove Peacosh’s passout into 
the comer of the cage with a 
ow golf shot.
Wall, left unattended in front 
of Gatherum, took a pass from 
Wakshinski at 13:35 and coolly 
beat the Kelowna netminder with 
a shoulder high shot.
Smooth-skating Ray Powell put 
the Packers back on even terms 
at 17:06, beating Richards with 
a soft shot from well out after 
picking up a loose puck just in­
side the Vees’ blueline.
It took the Vees only 19 sec­
onds to go ahead in the second 
period. Utendale dug the puck 
out of the comer and deked two 
men before laying a perfect pass 
across the goalmouth to Peacosh. 
Walt wasted little time parking 
the puck behind Gatherum.
With McCallum serving an in­
terference sentence, Taggart took 
a pass from Harper and slid the 
641 puck past Gatherum at 4:20 to 
60 give the Vees a two-goal lead, 
Middleton cut the margin to 
one goal at 7 :35, skating out from 
the comer and driving a low 
shot that deflected off Richard’s 
stick into the net.
At the 13:55 mark, McCallum 
found the comer of the net with 
a blazing drive from the blueline 
and it was a new hockey game 
at 4-4.
The title-hungry P a c k e r s  
swarmed around the Vees’ goal 
as the final period opened and 
witlt only 25 seconds gone, Kaiser 
tipped in Durban’s pass to put 
them out In front, 5-4.
With Cobum off for slashing, 
Conway knocked down a high 
clearing pass and rifled a waist- 
high drive Into the twine at 13:19.
Then with overtime looming, 
Roche took Powell’s pass in the 
clear at centre Ice and moved 
In unmolested to give the Pack­
ers the Becker trophy.
Exhibition Win
Hopes for First Place
ing in regular time Canucks 
pulled goalie Hal Gordon to let 
defenceman Tom Stecyk in for 
for the b i g  tying marker. 
Willie Schmidt gave Canadians 
the lead after 48 seconds of over­
time, crashing a George Agar 
pass in near the pipe. Frank King 
getting the insurance marker at 
7:54, his second goal of the night.
Other Vernon scorers were Jim 
Moro, Walt Trcntini, Odie Lowe 
and Art Davison.
For Chiefs it was Mark Mar­
quess with two, Ron Leopold, Bill 
Hryciuk, Fred Sasakamoose and 
Alf Cadman.
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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ZWEIBRUECKEN, West Goi 
many (CP)—Canada's world ice 
lockey contenders defculcd the 
RCAF flyers for tlie second suc­
cessive lime Tuesday niglit, 16-2. 
The Whitby, Ont. team won 14-1 
Monday niglit.
Connie Broden, a nifty centre 
who played with Montreal Cana-
tlNKUPH
Knniloop* — rorI Shirley; defence. 
SnHiikHmnoiie, Huiichuk. Dawes. Kern- 
RKhnir. forwards. D. Warwick. Milliard, 
i.copold. B. Warwick. Kvans, Prince, 
Hryciuk, G. Warwick, Marquess, Cad-
mnii.
Vernon — goal. Gordon, defence. Me- 
i.eod, Stcyck, Schmidt. Lebodia; for­
wards, Lowe, Harms. Trentinl, Blair. 
KIiik. Davison. Agar, Moro.
First period — 1. Kamloops, Leopold 
(B. Warwick* 8;t2. 2. Kamloops, Hry­
ciuk (Kvans, Koriiaghan* 13.32. 3. Ver 
non. King (Stceyk. Lowel ISi.W. Penal 
tics, Lebodia 3:32, G. Warwick 10:38, 
KIuk 13:25. Hunchuk 15:01. McLeod
16:47.
playoffs dominated the Whitby 
scoring with four goals.
The Ontario boys ran rings 
around the air force team, out- 
scoring them 7-1 in the first ̂ pe­
riod, 6-0 in the second and 3-1 
:in the final frame.
The flyers, who represent the 
RCAF’s No. 3 Fighter Wing in 
West Germany, have p r o v e d  
tough competition, h o w e v e r ,  
against opponents from eight Eu­
ropean countries. Before Whitby 
tackled them, their record was 
27 wins, two ties and one loss.
ATTERSLEY LEADS
Bobby Attersley, who has heldj' 
the Ontario Hockey Association
Srciinit period — 5. Vernon, Davison 
(Lebodia) 4:06. 5. Vernon, Moro (Agar* 
,'i:10. 6. Kamloops. Sasakamoose 5:47.
7. Kamloops, Marquess (Dawes) 13:27.
8. Kamloops. Marquess 13:37. 9. Ver­
non. Trenllnl (Stecyk. Lowe) 16:3o. 
Penalties. Moro 1:59. Stecyk 9:54. Leb 
odla and Sasakamoose 18:11, Leopold 
ml.sconduct and game misconduct 19:08.
Third period — 10. Vernon. Lowe. 
(King) 1:03. 11. Kamloops, G. Warwick
,D. Warwick) 18:03. 12. Vernon, Stecyk 
(Agar) 19:30. Penalties. King 4:41. D a y  
ison and Sasakamoose 5:13, Lowe 6:41 
King 12:46. McLeod 13:40.
GiaidelloGets 
Tough Opponent
, PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Joey 
senior A scoring record for three keeping in trim for
years running, kept ahead of his ^^at he hopes will be an early
Pay-As-You-See TV 
In Boxing Debut
CHICAGO (AP) — Pay-as-you- 
seo television made its boxing 
debut Tuesday night and it a|>- 
pears only a matter of time be­
fore the American public has to 
eed the meter to see certain 
shows.
The feature bout of a boxing 
program at Midwest Gym in 
which welterweight Jerry Mor- 
tell won a unanimous eight-round 
decision over Don Alderson, was 
piped into a downtown liotcl and 
viewed by newspaper men and 
sports figures.
The event marked the first 
time in history that the Interna­
tional Boxing Club—sponsor of 
the Wednesday and Friday night 
fights—used the closed wire pay- 
as-you-see system.
The audience was told it could 
have a choice of a modern movie 
at the cost of 85 cents, a basket­
ball game for 50 cents or the fight 
which also cost 50 cents.
tempted innovation was wiring 
eucli corner for sound in order 
to bring' in the conversation of 
liandlers between rounds. Back­
ground noise, however, caused 
this plan to fail.
The organization sponsoring 
the plan hopes to establish un­
named centres on the west and 
east coasts for experimental pur­
poses.
Truman Gibson, secretary of 
the IBC, said the project prob­
ably will be available on a na­
tion-wide basis to the public in 
‘about two years.’’ Putting rfte- 
ters on individual sets will be the 
time-consuming job.
C A M E R A  C L I C K
team mates by adding three 
goals Tuesday night to the four 
he provided Monday.
’Two - goal men were centre 
Frank Bonello, right w i n g e r  
George Samolenko who topped 
the Whitby team with 38 points 
in last year’s Allan Cup playoffs, 
and Sid Smith, who (ioubles as 
playing coach and left wing, 
Single goal scorers were de­
fenceman Ted O’Connor, left 
wing (jordon Myles and Bus Gag­
non, another left winger who was 
player-coach when the Canadians 
won the Allan Cup.
Ted Brown and Lome Trottier 
provided the air force side’s two 
tallies.
crack at the middleweight title, 
meets Franz Szuzina, hard-punch­
ing, aggressive German fighter, 
here tonight in a televised 10- 
rounder at the Arena.
Giardello and Szuzina met once 
before in Milwaukee with Giar­
dello eking out a split decision. 
Unbeaten in his last. 14 bouts, 
Giardello is risking all in what 
for him can mean nothing more 
than a "pay iay .”
Should the 27-year-old <3erman, 
who has licked Virgil Akins and 
Randy Sandy, score an upset, 
Giardello might find himself on 
the outside so far as his title 
aspirations are concerned.
60 CENTS, PLEASE
The preliminaries of the fight 
were seen at no charge. Then a 
gentleman a p p e a r e d  on the 
screen and announced it would 
cost 50 cents — to be deposited 
in the meter—to watch the main 
event. The screen went blank, 50 
cents was dropped into the meter 
and the show was on.
Except for the notable lack of 
commercials, the picture was the 
same as free television. One at-
Badminton 
Play Slated
ROSSLAND (CP) — Rossland 15 games.
Warriors moved into n first-place 
tie with Spokane Flyers Tuesday 
night ns they drubbed Ihom 5-0 in 
a stormy Western International 
Hockey Iwoague gome here.
The shutout was Reno Zanler’s 
first of the season.
The warriors wore pncctl by 
Bud Andrews nnd Pinoke McIn­
tyre who each scored a brace. 
Other Rossland goal was scored
In the final minutes Spokane 
coach Roy McBride was tossed 
out of the game for protesting a 
referee’s call by throwing sticks 
on tiie Ice.
In the final period 12 pcnnUles 
were handed out with Larry 
Plante of the Flyers picking up n 
total of 20 minutes on two majors 
a match misconduct and three
Davis Retains
Snooker Title
By JONATHAN COLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Welsh 
publican Fred Davis retained his 
world snooker title for the eighth 
time Tuesday night in a thrilling 
finish to his 61-game champion­
ship series here with North 
American champion George Che­
nier of Vancouver.
Davis said later. "It looked as if 
he had the game won at that 
stage.’’
NO EXCUSES 
Chenier, six years older than 
Davis, made no excuses.
"My form was O.K., but I just 
couldn’t get there. He was more 
on the ball than I was, that’s 
all.’’
By: HUGO BEDIVO
Whether you do your oivn 
darkroom work or depend on 
the services of a commercial 
finisher, you might bear in mind 
that you don’t have to be content 
with any picture as it now 
stands. Careful and judicious 
cropping of a negative can 
elevate some pictures from the 
hopeless class to thoroughly ac­
ceptable standards.
Penticton a n d  Summerland 
badminton clubs will exchange 
games Thursday with eight loca  ̂
players travelling to Summer 
land and a like number from 
Summerland visiting here.
The games, beginning at 8 p.m. 
will be women’s and men’s mix­
ed doubles. Games here will be 
played in the High School gym­
nasium.
Players travelling to Summer- 
land are Jeanne Stringer, Betty 
Morrison, Chloe Schwarz, Pat 
Gwyer, Geoff Morrison, Wally 
Morgan, Paul Hanson and Roland 
Schwarz.
Local players in action here 
will be Maxine Cornack, Margar­
et Sayers, Ruth Donald, Jean 
Jenkins, Frank Wlttner, Ken 
Campbell, Des Haddleton and C. 
G. Crane.
Cropping can serve to elimin­
ate unnecessary
II detail and to 
s 1 e e r  picture 
[ e m p h a s i s  to 
\ where it is most
0 f f e c tive. In 
'Some instances
p i  a single nega-
III tive might be
1 cropped to jdeld 
i s e v e r a l  pic- 
Skures.
I t  should be remembered that 
there is at least one limitation to 
be considered; do not attempt to 
salvage portions which call for 
t(K> much mangnification lest the 
finished picture be entirely too 
grainy. ^
Come to think of it, though, ’ 
REDIVO CAMERA CENTRE 
would like to indulge in a little 
magnification of the qualities of 
the KONICA HI camera. Whether 
you consider optical or mechani­
cal excellence, handling ease, or 
sheer versitilty, this is a  cam­
era of sparkling performance. 
See it today at the REDIVO 
CAMERA CENTRE, 464 Main 
St. Phone 2616.
1 *1 Davis scored a total of 3,397The series, one of the closest five-day match at
i.TNEura
Kriowim — |oRl, GatheniDi; defenet, 
Smith, Coburn, L«vtn, McCallum; for- 
ivarda . Powell, Y o uur , Ttoehe, Swarbiick, 
Durban, Kataer, Middleton, Voaa, Jonea, 
Jablonalil.
Prnlirton — |oal, nioharda; dafanea,
Touain, Tarala, TaKRart, Conway: for- 
warda, BathRata, wahahlnakl, Dlaehiik,
by Norm Lenardon, his first In minors.
LEAF CENTRE IMPRESSES REAY
Masnick Earns Berth
With Toronto Squad
Paacoah, Kllbum, Slatar, Harper, Utin- 
dale, Lloyd. Wall.
FIrat period — 1. Kelowna, MIddli- 
Ion Otooha, Powell) SilB, 3. Penticton, 
Utandal* (Paacoah, Kllburn) 6;M, S, 
Panllcton, Wall (WikahInakI, DIachuk) 
innn, 4. Kelowna, Powell (Middleton, 
nmllh) ITiOn, Panaltlaa, T a iia r t ISiM, 
MoCalliim lOiSS.
naeond parlO(t — 8. Pantlcton. Paacoah 
(Utendale, Kllbum) 0i90. e, Pantlcton, 
TaRRirl (Harper, BathRata) 4i20. 7. 
Kelowna, Middleton (Smith, Powill) 
7:45, S, Kelowna, McCallum (Middleton 
Powell) lSi55, Panaltlaa, Powill U30, 
McCallum 3:20, Conway 8:06.
Third period — 0, Kelowna, Kalaer 
(Durben, Vouni) 0:38, 10. Penticton. 
Conway, ISilO. 11. Kelowna, Boohe 
(Powell, Lavell) 10:10. PenaUlea, Tou 
III) 7i30, Colburn 15:08, Rocha minor 
and mlaconduot 10:30.
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian ProsN Rinff Writer 
I t’s been seven full hockey sca- 
Bons since Paul Andrew Masnick 
loft the junior Regina Pats for a 
professional career.
He moved a lot In that lime— 
neven sennona, seven teams.
He's with his oiRhth team this 
year but his iierformanco so far 
has boon cnouRh to promise some 
aecurlty In the future.
Toronto Mniile Leafs, locked In 
n grim battle to make the Nn- 
llonnl Hockey League playoffs, 
had suflered injuric.s to some 
cenirch anti been uthers nut lul-
Masnick only as a penalty killer.
fill expectations.
Conch Billy Rony, who had
Masnick with Rochester Ameri­
cans of the American Hockey 
League Inst year, drew on the 
2C-year-old Reglnn nnllvo ns nn 
emergency measure,
A  HARD WORKER 
The Idea at first uas to use
Paul had proven himself n hard 
worker during 3li seasons with 
Montreal Conadicns and Chicago 
lllnck Hawks.
Masnick hustled so well In the 
role that he earned spot assign­
ments on offence. Tuesday Rcny 
announced Masnick will go full­
time oonlrlng Gary Aldcom and 
Frank Mahovllch.
Masnick still doesn’t make op­
position goalies quake—his In­
ability to score has been his 
weakest point, But ho is passing 
better nnd setting up plays well.
Rctty lUinks Masmek can be an 
offensive threat. He scored ’24 
goals Inst Bonnon nnd 20 the year 
before with Winnipeg Warriors of 
the Western Hockey League.
But his total NHL production In 
191 previous games was only 16 
nnd ho wasn’t a high scorer in 
former years in the AUL with 
Clncihnati Mohawks and Buffalo
Blsons and In the Quebec Hockey
Longue with Montreal Royals. 
CONSISTENT PERFORMER 
It’S not loo much higher so far 
a goal and seven usslsls. But Ids 
play has been Impressive nnd 
hot nnd cold team like Toronto 
Paul has stood out ns n conslS' 
tent performer.
It will be tough to keep Ills Job 
as n regular. Billy Harris nn( 
Rudy Mlgny are llio two centres 
who got themselves in Rony's 
doghouse before Masnick look 
over. And Reny still Intends to 
keep Paul on pennlt.v-kllling duty 
winch means lian is will lake 
over on tlie succeeding shift.
But to the now woll-frnvelled 
veteran, the chance to make good 
Is most important.
Mnsnlck's first appearance In 
hla new role will bo tonight, when 
Montreal Canndlons piny nt To­
ronto against the Maple Leafs. 
It's tlie only game achcduled.
Davis has ever played in a title 
defence, ended when he won the 
59th game by a narrow two- 
point margin to defeat Chenier 
31 games to 28.
More than 2,000 fans watched 
tensely as the pair battled to a 
28-28 tie before the titleholder 
broke away to win. It was the 
first time Davis, who has not 
been defeated in championship 
play since 1951, has defended his 
world title outside England.
SUGGESTS REMATCH 
The Welshman said later ho 
would bo "quUe prepared” to do 
fend his title against Chenier 
again In a return match in Can 
ada ne.xt year, providing the 
terms were right. Chenier sug­
gested the Toronto sports sliovv 
as a possible venue for the event.
An unlucky break in the last 
game cost the challenger the 
chance of wresting the tlllo from 
the 44-ycar-oId champion.
Lending 50-2.5, Chenier was 
faced wUli wliut Davis called "n 
rather nasty little shot" for llio 
yellow ball. He was forced to 
piny it slowly nnd tlie ball 
stopped right over tlie pocket, 
giving Davis the easiest of sliots. 
The lltloholdcr potted the ro' 
mnining bolls on tlie table with 
out difficulty to win the game 
52-50.
"From George’s point of view, 
it ivns a rather tragic finisli,’’
an average of 57.5 a game and 
got the'highest break, 100. Che­
nier, who shot 3,170 points for a 
5̂ '7 average, had a high break 
of 91.
Davis holds the record break of
HOCKEY TRAIL
141 in championship play. The 
possible i^  147.
The champion, who lagged be­
hind Chenier until the closing 
stages of the series, said he had 
"quite a lot of trouble’’ with the 
North American snooker ball, 
which is lighter than its English 
counterpart.
" I’ve played with the other 
type of ball practically all my 
life, which. meant I had to re­
vise my whole method of play,’’ 
he said.
Davis said he would like to use 
the English ball in the event of 
rematch with Chenier.
The crowds nt Exhibition Gar 
dens were the largest Davis has 
over played before. Total attend 
ance for the five days was about
,500.
HASRATOmsWAN JCTN10R
Plln Plon 3. lOaUvtn 6.
P.ASTP.nN LBAnUB 
WRihIngto)) 4, Ollntmi 0.
WMMTKIIN f.PAOIJW 
WliinIpiR 3, C«lR6ry 6.
VIotorlR 1, V«iiof)uV»r 6.
THONDRIl BAV lUNIOIt 
Port Arthur 3, Port Wllll»m Hurrloanii 8 
QUBBPO LKAQUR 
Chicoutimi 6, Quthte 4 
Troli'RIvUrc* fl, ShawInlRnn 7.
ONTAIIIO HKNIOn 
Ottawa 7. BelUvilla 3.
ONTAIIIO JUNIOR 
Hamilton 8, (liiAlph 3,
OSIII, NTANDINOS
W t. T P A Pin
Kelowna .......... ,11 19 2 234 183 84
Kaminnna .......... »9 33 1 248 338 80
Vtrnnn Ill) 40 i <W’*) 44U .11
ranllolon .......... 18 34 3 328 388 34
COAST DIVISION
W L T P A ria
Vanenuvar ........ 33 18 3 178 180 88
Naw waat........... 97 23 1 163 180 88
saattla .............. 33 28 3 180 188 40
Victoria ............ 13 34 8 143 103 86
PRAIRII9 DIVISION 
Wlnnlnf* .9 0  8t 9 178 140 80
P,(1moi|ii) . . .  97 10 3 18,1 148 87
flalBail . 91 98 3 184 180 48
,Saik.-Bt. Paul . 90 39 0 148 803 80
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Ptiona your carrier first. Then  
I f  your Herrald it  not d e liver­
ed by  7 :0 0  p.m . |u it phone
VET'S TAXI
4111
a n d  a  copy w ill be dispatch­
ed to you ot once . . This 
ipeclel delivery service Is 
av43llable nightly belween 
7 t0 0  p.m. and 7 :3 0  p.m.




February it tie month at 
Emerald Cleanari. Take ad­
vantage of thli special offer 
now. Search your cloiete for 
thoie soiled ties, than take 
them to Emerald, Sanitone 
service will restore the beauty 
and lengthen the life of your 
ties. For prompt lervlce 
phone 4134. Do It new.
EMERALD CLEANERS
SANITONE SERVICE
749 Main St. PENTICTON Phone 4194
R B M T  A  N B W  € A K ,  G O  T IID B M
. . . r i g h t  fro m  the  a ir p o r t
e easy. . .  practical. . .  saves time. . .  more convenient 
e go by plane or train. . .  then step into a Tilden car, as 
private as your own
e your local Tilden station can reserve a sparkling 





•—n s  Slellens 
Cooil to Coatl
496 Main Stnset 
Phone: 5628 er 5666
T I l D B U r e n t . a . c a r
„ ................... ....  Itifm iB SYSTEM
SCHOOL SUSPENSION PLAN BLAMED
1 Pushed Her Off the Roof
Army Launches 
Another Rocket
THE PENTICTO N H E R A IO  9  
W ednesday, February 12, 1958
NEW YORK (AP) — A pretty leen Hegmann, one of eight chil- 
seven-year-old girl was lured tojdren of John and Rita Hegmann. 
the roof of a Bronx apartment Medaille w as said by i»lice to 
house Tuesday with a promise of be the second eldest of nine ohil- 
10 cents and a lollipop, andldren of George Medaille, a night 
thrown 12 floors to her death. desk clerk at a Manhattan hotel.
Francis Michael Medaille. a his wife. Margaret, who also 
15-year-old boy expelled from works nights, 
school a month ago, surrendered Both families lived in the apart-
to police and admitted:
“I put my hands around her 
neck and choked her a little bit;
I don’t know why. And then I 
pushed her off the roof." He was 
charged with homicide.
Killed i n s t a n t l y ,  when she 
landed atop a first-storey abut-
Members of the 56 Reconnaiscance Squadron who have rotated tojment on the building was Kath- 
Canada from Egypt had a sad moment w'hen they left their regi­
mental mascots in the* Sinai desert with their replacement squad­
ron. the Hussars. Here is Tpr. A1 Miner of Fredericton, N.B., on 
his last patrol with mascots "Gyppo" and
FRIENDS MUST PART
house where the girl wasment 
slain.
ASKED FOR HELP 
Medaille told Deputy Inspector 
John V. Halk that he had said to 
the girl;
‘T need a strong girl to help 
mo bring a heavy box down from 
the roof. If you come up and
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP» 
The United States Army fired an­
other Redstone Tuesday night,
. and the missile’s fiery flight help me I’ll give you 10 cents and i custom, for failing three subjects t|.,j.ough dark Atlantic skies may 
a lollipop.” and not keeping up with ibe ^3^5 solved more of the secrets
The boy turned himself in to ajsemesters work. space,
police station shortly after the | p a r e n t s  WARNED | Belching orange fire, the bullet-
girl was found dead. After checking the school rec- shaped missile blasted off from
ords, the principal said Medaille!the test centre here at 7:52 p.m. 
appeared to have been "emo- EST. Just 25 settinds later it van- 
tionally malajusted. Msgr. Flem- ished into a thick, coal - black 
ing- said the boy’s parents overcast.
repeatedly had been sent letters The army announced only that 
calling attention to his poor it had made a routine test firing 
grades and frequent absences, lof the Redstone, but the Red- 
The principal added that when j stone’s reputation as the work- 
the youth was dismissed the par-1 horse of the American arsenal of 
ents were warned by letter that space weapons placed profound 
he needed psychiatric attention, implications on the test. It may 
but that no reply was received, have helped pave the way for 
No further action was taken. the launching of big satellites
and the eventual placing of man­
ned stations in outer space.
Basically a 280-mile ballistic 
missile, the Redstone is so far 
advanced that the army says that 
by midsummer it will be in 
operational use and can be hand­
led by troops in the field.
It became a space weapon 
when angry public demand grew 
for a U.S. satellite that could 
match the Russian Sputniks.
A short, brown-haired boy who 
wears spectacles, Medaille was 
suspended four weeks ago from 
Cardinal Hayes Roman Catholic 
High School after he flunked 
three subjects. He had not en­
tered another school since.
Msgr. Bernard Fleming, princi­
pal of the school, told reporters 
he had no individual recollection 
of the youth but that a number of 
students had been dropped at the 
same time, as is the school’s
STOLE CHEQUE MACHINE 
MONTREAL (CP) — Oswald 
Alfred Harding, 25-year-old cierk;, 
Tuesday p l e a d e d  guilty td 
charges of obtaining $3,900 by 
forgeiy and uttering worthless 
cheques. He was remanded, for, 
sentence Feb. 18. Harding  ̂a.d;i 
mitted stealing a cheque-wn'.ini(| 
machine from his former gOi* 




n ew  PLANE FOR RCAF machinery, factories and equip- 
OTTAWA (CP)~The govern-1 ment. the newspaper A1 Ahram 
ment has ordered 10 medium!reported Tuesday. The ministry
transport aircraft of a new type 
from Canadair Limited. Mont­
real, the defence department an­
nounced Tuesday. The plane, to 
be known as the Cosmopolitan, 
will be an all-Canadian version 
of the American Convair airliner 
frame fitted with British turb^ 
prop Eland engines. It will be 




ters)—Prime Minister Macmillan 
left Tuesday by air for a stop 
in Singapore en route home to 
London after completion of his 
30,000-mile Commonwealth tour. 
He will spend today in study and 
consultations on the political sit­
uation in Singapore.
CASTONGUAY IMPROVES
OTTAWA (CP)—The condition 
of former chief electoral officer 
jqles Castonguay, in hospital 
here since suffering a heart at­
tack and stroke Jan. 21, Tuesday 
was described as slightly im­
proved but still serious. Hospital 
officials said Mr. Castonguay, 
75, who had been unconscious, 
now is in a semi-conscious con­
dition.
MASSEY IN BARBADOS
BRIDGETOWN, B a r b a d o s  
(CP)—Canada’s Governor - Gen­
eral Vincent Massey Tuesday 
visited Governor - General Lore 
Hailes of the West Indies at Gov­
ernment House. Mr. Massey is 
here Ifor a vacation. He was ac- 
compEmied by his son and pri­
vate secretary, Lionel Massey, 
during .the iriormal luncheon
. ACCEPT RED LOAN 
"CAIRO (AP) — Egypt has ac­
cepted a $20,000,000 loan from 
East Germany in the form of
of industry declined to comment 
on the report. A1 Ahram said an 
Egyptian mission is proceeding | 
to East Germany to discuss de­
tails.
VETSSr.OOO V O L T  SHO CK
LONDON. Ont. (CP) — Frank | 
Fenner, 41, a worker at Cana­
dian Westinghouse Co. Ltd., es­
caped serious injury Tuesday 
when he received a 7,000-volt 
electrical shock. Fenner, a tester 
in the plant, accidentally brushed 
his arm against test equipment. 
He received severe burns to his 






Theta «Ujrt moat people weeh under 
proMure, worry mere, sleep leM. This 
strain on body and brain mues physical 
fitness eamr to lose—harder to regain. 
Today’s tense liring, lowered resistance, 
orerworh, worry—any of these may afiset 
normal kidney action. When kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and-wailes 
remain in the system. Then backache, 
disturbed rest, that ''tired-out” heary 
headed feeling often follow. Hut’s Ihs 
tune te take Dodd’s id ^ y  Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys to normal action. 
Then you feci better—sleep better-work 
Utter. Ask for D^d’s lUdney Pills at 
tny drug counter. . n
Sun Life Reports Record 
$917 Million New Business
Continues to  sell m ore l ife  insurance than  a n y  other 
C a n a d ia n  com pany; %7*/* b illion  insurance n o w  in fores; 
$ 3 4  m iliion  in policyholders’ d ividends.
With $917 million of new bus­
iness during 1957, the Sun 
Life Assurance Company of 
Canada once again sold more 
life Insurance than any Can­
adian Company has ever sold 
In one year. Policyholders’ 
dividends during 1958 will 
amount to $34 million, up $2ys 
million from last year.
George W. Bourke, Presi­
dent, in presenting Sun Life’s 
87th. Annual Report, stated 
that family security Is of para­
mount Importance, and the ab­
ility of life insurance compan- 
ielB to ensure that this secur­
ity is maintained depends in 
large pari on the activity of 
the company's representatives 
and the development and ex­
pansion of well-trained and ef­
ficient agency organizations. 
The Sun Life Is meeting ihis 
challenge successfully and the 
$917,737,000 of new life Insur* 
ance just sold Is an Increase 
of $63 minion or Vfr over
1956, the previous record year. 
Gr,oup insurance contributed 
materially to the 1957 new 
business figure, amounting to 
$243,185,000, or 26% of the 
total.
Total Insurance In force In 
creased during the year by 
$719,110,000, a record Increase 
for any year and amounted to 
$7,749,409,000 at the end of
1957, or more than twice the 
amount In force ten years ago. 
Included is $2,871,181,000 of 
group Insurance representing 
an Increase of 13%, Annuity 
payments to ho made by the 
Company cither Immediately 
or In the future under Indi­
vidual contracts and group 
pension plans Increased dur­
ing the year to $181 million per 
annum, equivalent to $2, 400,- 
807,000 of life Insurance and 
bringing total life Insurance
* and annuities in force to the 
equivalent of over $10 billion 
of life Insurance. The number 
of Sun Life policies and group 
certificates now in force is 
2,350,000.
BENEFIT PAYMENTS
During 1957 the Sun Life 
paid out to policyholders and 
hcncficlarlGS in benefits under 
its insurance policies rind nn- 
nuUy cumraets a total ot 
$155,111,000. This nmount Is 
$17 million more than the ben­
efits paid out In 1956. Of tlie 
1957 total, $40 million was paid 
to beneficiaries of deceased 
policyholders, representing a 
substantial contribution to 
family welfare. Payments to 
living policyholders and annui­
tants amounted to $106 mil-
SPECIAL -  IGA SPAGHETTI or
Cut Macaroni
SPECIAL -  IGA ROYAL GOLD
Cheese Sikes
SPECIAL-KARO
Syrup New  Pack 1 V2 Lb. Bottle
SPECIAL-AUNT JEMIMA
lion. The total paid to policy 
holders and beneficaries since 
the first Sun Life policy was 




Total assets of the company 
at the end of the last year 
amounted to $2,115,915,000, an 
increase of $107 million over 
1956. Under investment condi­
tions prevailing during 1957, 
Mr. Bourke stated, it has been 
possible to make investments 
at improved Interest rates 
over tlwse recent years. The 
gross interest rate earned on 
the Company’s assets increas­
ed In 1957 to 4,46% from 4.32% 
in 1956.
Sun Life mottgage loans 
now nmount to $493,273,000.
A total of $67 million was ad­
vanced in new loans during 
the year of which $50 million 
was advanced on residential 
properties and $17 million on 
Industrial or commercial prop­
erties. Since 1935 the Company 
has advanced $359 million In 
Canada under the terms of 
the Government’s Housing 
Acts, contributing greatly to 
the provision of homes tor per­
sons of modest means. Sun 
Life Is proud of the fact, Mr. 
Bourke said, that It was the 
first company to support this 
important means of providing 
much-needed housing.
THE ROLE OF 
LIFE INSURANCE
Mr. Bourke also dicussed the 
meaning of life Insurance for 
the Individual. It Is the Com­
pany’s rcnponaiblllty to give 
the Individual advice beat 
suited to his needs, ho explain­
ed, and this ndvlco must with­
stand the lost of time. The 
fundamental life insurance 
needs are still so for from 
full satisfaction that the life 
insurance Industry has a great . 
deal of room in whlcli to 
grow and prosper. "The con­
fidence placed in life Insur- 
nneo rests soundly on long 
years of performance," he 
concluded. "The record of Sun 
Life's 87 years’ of service to 
the public justifies us looking 
lunvurd U) lurther achieve­
ments,”
A copy of Sun Life's 1957 
AnminI Report to Policyliold- 
ers Including the President's 
Review of the year, is being 
sent to each policyholder, or 
may be obtained from Harry 
A. Shannon, branch manager. 
Trail: or S. T. Wilson, district 
superviBor, Penilclon
Pancake Flour





7  ox. Tin
SALAD DRESSING 16 ox Jar»...
EGGS Local -  FreshGrade A ...... .......................... Doxen 4 9
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
TABLERITE I I  #  A r
ROUND STEAK lb. 6 9
TABLERITE
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iG A  F O O D L IN E R
Prices Effective Thursday-Friday-Salurday 
February 13-14-15
1160 GOVERNMENT ST. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
J Herald W ant Ads, Low as 2® a Word. Phone 4002
Wednesday, February 12, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 10 RENTALS
DEATHS MOTELS■HOTELS
LAW—Passed away February 
11. 1958, Austin Lyle Law. in his 
76th year, formerly of 521 Rene 
Avenue. Survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Rose Sanasac of Oregon, 
U.S.A.; four nieces, Mrs. Ander­
son and Mrs. Thorloe of Kelow­
na; Mrs. J. (Elsie Elizabeth) 
Vass of Penticton: Mrs. Ed (Ivy 
Violet) Bradbury of Peachland; 
two nephews, Earl Law, Oliver 
and Howard Law in U.S.A. Fun­
eral services for the late Mr. Law 
were conducted from the Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home Wednesday, 
Februai'y 12 at 2:.10 p.m.. Rev­
erend Ernest Rands officiated. 
Interment in family plot in Park- 
lawn Cemetery. Toronto, Ontario. 
Roselawn F' u n c i a l  Home in 
charge of arrangements.
KAULBFICK — Passed away in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
F'ebruary 9. 1958, James Albert 
Kaulbeok. ager 78 ycais. Form­
erly o f ' 709 Municipal Avepuc, 
Penticton. He is survived by one 
son. Aldrich Reid, of Vernon. 
B.C.; two brothers. Arthur, of 
Dover. New Hampshire, and 
Rowland, of Truro, Nova Scotia; 
one sister. Mrs. Alice Fitzgerald, 
of , Azusa. California. Funeral 
services to be held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel on Thurs­
day, February 13th, at 2:00 p.m. 
Reverend Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. CommUtal in *the 
family plot in the Lakeview 
Cemetery. R. J- Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors.
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping, furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Reasonable 




suite wanted by young business 
couple. Careful tenants. Phone 
2837 day, 4229 evenings. 36-39
imTEDIATELY — Two or Three 
bedroom home, prefer close in. 
Apply Box L32 Penticton Herald.
32-37
FARMS FOR RENT
onAT CAWSTON. 250 acres, 
highway. Electricity and plentiful 
supply of water. Mostly grazing. 
4 acres alfalfa, some fruit trees, 
good house and some outbuild­
ings. Tractor and other eouip- 
ment. Special rental terms to a 
hard working tenant. Write Henry 







R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 





FULLY IN.SURED WINDOW 
CLEANING







MR. STAN KNIGHT 
12.50 Killarney Street 




YOU’LL see imitations, but noth­
ing to equal "Coutt’s F'ancy 
F'ree” Valentine cards. They 
raise a chuckle from every 
reader. Drop in and see them at 
Murray’s along with Valentines 
for Mother, Sister, Dad and 
Brother. Cut out books and spe­
cial Valentines for the kiddies 
from 30 for 29c up. 234 Main St.
USED toilet, basin and bath, on 
legs, complete with fittings; in 




Reduce the ea.sy way 
No e.Ncrcise—no diet—no drugs 
F'ree Demonstrations
. . / I . - ' '* ’ Apply «  ypppp S'-488 Winnipeg SI. — Phone 3042 ------------------------ y-----
DELICIOUS apples. $2.00 a box. 





WANTFID for a little boy’s birth­
day. Small breed puppy. Phone 
4229. • 35-37
BABY budgies for sale, $4 and
35-40
U. .SCHINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 




Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, pli. 6614 or 6.542
20-47
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
39>tc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
— jment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 63.57. 1-tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
RENTALS E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
THE CHATELAINE 1 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
APARTMENTS
Fully furnished one bedroom 212 Main St. 
suite in the beautiful new Cha­
telaine at 909 Fairview Road.
Apply suite 8 or phone 6074.
36-38
ONE bedroom, five room self- 
contained suite, automatic heat. 
220 wiring, automatic washer. 
Central. Available after March 
1st. 575 month. Phone 2970.
36-41
FT.T.T.S Street, 689—Housekeeping 
room, central. Special rate for 
pensioner. Gentleman preferred.
24-50
BEVERLY APARTMENTS — De- 
luxe one bedroom furnished 
suite. Heated. $85 per month. 
A. F. GUMMING LTD. Phone 
4320. 29-31
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
9-36
WOULD like young business 
woman to share modem apart­
ment. Phone 5463. 36-41
BEDROOMS
ECKHARDT Avenue, 376-rBright 
comfortable light housekeeping or 
sleeping r o o m s .  Gentlemen. 
Phone 4967. 29-54
SLEEPING room for rent. Gen­
tleman preferred. Close in. Call 
at 518 Ellis Street after 5:00 p.m
LIGHT housekeeping room fur­
nished. Suitable for couple. Ap­
ply 114 Cossar Ave. 31-36
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Phone 4085. 36-60
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Close in. Elderly person 





Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business




HELP WANTED • FEMALE
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
773 Fairview & Main. Ph. 4210
13-37
LEADING American Cosmetic 
Company with exciting new pro­
ducts requires salesladies full or 
part time in your area. You 
choose your own working hours 
with house party plan. Refer­
ences required. For details write 
Francine Distributors Ltd., 751 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor stuiders 
knd rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­




J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 






Neal, clean, 2 bedroom home on 
sewer. Plaster and stucco. Full 
price $5,250 with $800 down.
Special Bargain
Automtatic perimiter h e a t i n g  
system in ba.sement. automatic 
hot water. .Stucco and plaster 
and extreme cleanliness arc only 
a few features of this neat 2 bed­
room home on a beautifullv land­
scaped lot. FUll price, $7,500; 
$1,500 down.
3 B.R. - Sewer
L a r g e  livingroom diningroom 
combination with fireplace and 
a full basement with recreation 




New 3 bedroom N.H.A. with all 
the trimmings. $3,000 down; full 
price $13,600.
WANTED
3 bedroom house for $1,500 down. 
PHONE 8806 RIGHT AWAY
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Lovely New Home
Three bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace. Hardwood 
floors. Full basement, gas fur­
nace. Only $14,700. Down pay­
ment $3,400 cash.
A Cozy Cottage
Four rooms, one bedroom, dining 
room. Connected to sewer. Close 
in. Full price $5,250. Terms.
Five Acres Mixed Fruits
Lovely five-room house. Tw'o 
bedrooms, fireplace, basement. 
F'urnace. This is a good produc­
ing orchard under sprinkler sys­
tem. Close in. Priced at $19,500 
or will trade on larger orchard.
BOWSFIELD'S





Lyn Schell 4600 
Art Marlow 2739 
W. B. Rolls 3122
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




WILL sw’ap 1952 Chevrolet pickup 
excellent condition $750. for car 
of equal value. Write Box 443 
Oliver. 32-37
Doctors Fight 
To Save Lite 
Of Soccer Star
MUNICH (Reuters) — Doctors 
struggled today to save the life 
of a British soccer star, one of 
23 survivors among 44 aboard an 
airliner wdiich crashed here on 
Thursday, after his condition be­
came suddenly worse during the 
night. He was Duncan Edwards, 
half back for the Manchester Un­
ited soccer team. Seven mem­
bers of the team died iri the 
crash, as well as 14 other per­
sons, mostly British sports writ­
ers.
Surgeons labored over Edward.s 
all night, and today began a si.\- 
hour emergency operation with 
the aid of a mechanical kidney 
rushed here in a race with death 
BARE D-2 Cat. wide gauge, good If*’?,"' “ hospital in Freiburg, 210
MACHINERY
TWO D-8 Caterpillars, Serial 
Nos. 14A4931 and 14A7.508, with 
29 controls. One 8A angle dozer. 
One Wooldrige scraper. 17-21 yd.; 
all like new. Floyd M, Haney, 
111 Buell Dr., Moses Lake, Wash. 
Phone Ro. 5-3770.
condition. Also a McCormick 
breaker plow. Write W. M. Tay­
lor. R.R. 1, Nelson, B.C. Phone 
23-W Balfour. .33-38
LEGALS
BOOIGCEEPER and typist. Eight 
years experience. Phone 5463.
36-41





MONTREAL (CP)-The Royal 
Bank of Canada and the Bank of 
Montreal have announced a re-
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 2,r ioQ7*'c” cimilbo- loans to 5,4 per cent from 5 s
per cent, effective Monday.
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
17-44
MOTHERS ! Leave your pre­
schoolers with me for carefree 








Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate ~  Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
LOST—One black suede shoe, la­
dies. Fell from car on Lakeshore 
Drive on evening of Feb. 1st. 
Finder please leave at Book 
Nook, Main Street. 36-38
LOST—Boy’s stainless steel watch 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50
LIGHT housekeeping room at bus 
stop. Phone 6202. 29-54
SCHOOLS
ELLIS Street, 368—Room. Phone 
3524. 24-50
LARGE comfortable sleeping 
room. Phone 3760. 27-50
ROOM AND BOARD
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
27-50
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­





ROOM, board and laundry for 
gentleman. $60 month. Phone 
5940 or apply 633 Winnipeg St.
33-38
ROOM and board In private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716. 31-56
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 27-50
CARPENTERS
HOUSES
UPPER Bench Road — Comfort­
able, lurnlshod two bedroom 
home, lease to run from March 
19th to July 31st. Adult.s only. 
$65 month. Phone 4479, 36-66
HOUSES
OFFICE SPACE______________
DESIRABLE office space. Sec­
ond floor, from. Board of Trade 
Building. 373 squa>'e feel, $70 
per month. Phone 4103. 31-36
MOTELS-IIOTELS
DO IT N O W !
and SAVE on
MOUSE FRAMING -  GARAGES 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
lime you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
PERSONALS
IF J. Robins of 623 Alexander 
Ave. and F / Wilson, 393 Vancou­
ver Ave., will bring one coat and 
and one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers, we will clean them free of 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126 
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
This is truly a lovely home, nice 
living room with fireplace. Swell 
kitchen with lots cupboards. 
Oak and tile floors throughout. 
Full basement with extra room 
and automatic furnace. New low 
price, $11,900.
A low monthly payment of $68.00 
plus taxes. This beautiful 3 bed­
room N.H.A. home in a fine resi­
dential area near schools and 
Main St. It has a carport and 
fireplace too. Only $13,600.
This is a dandy for only $6,900, 
with $2,500 down. Two bedrooms, 
near bus service. Well construc­
ted and modem.
"LANEX”, the new medicated 
lanolin scalp treatment. Helps 
remove Dandruff. Checks falling 
hair. Relieves itchy and scaly 
scalp. Over 60% Lanolin. Grease­
less. $1.95 a jar at Turk’s Pharm­
acy, 34-39
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
daily from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs 
Hoot, Evenings by appointment
23-50
FRAMING and finishing. Kitchen 
cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime.
26-49
mSOELIJVNEOUR
DON’T ij-IT ^bvICES TINKER 
Foi* e.Npci’t television, radio 
)’epalrs, call 6746.
AUTOMOBILE repairs. Year.s of 
mechanical experience, Reason­
able rales. Phone 6701. 33-38
OGOPOGC MOTEL 
17.50 PER WEEK
Most spacious bungalow units in 
town. Kitchenettes with refriger­
ation. Hot water heated. Phone 
4221. 20-47
ur,A8si»'n)b o ib pl ,a t  itATua
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•CKOIAL NOTJOMH 
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minimum OiarRo 11.30. Sb<r> axtra 
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COPY DRA DUNKS 
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raoxa Moi rjcNTioTON, a.a
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and sHopcs, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono PAciflo 6357. 1-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Wash.
COMING EVENTS
NEW spring pi’inls arriving daily, 
all sizes, Coats in pastel shades 
and tweeds. Como early and 
choose .vour ensemble and avoid 
disappointment later, FASHION 
CEN'miO, 274 Mnjn SL_____^6-^
SEWING machine. Singer treadle. 
First $10 takes it. Apply 579 
Martin St. 35-37
THE LA to Branch 40 Canadian 
Legion will hold a rummage sale 
on Saturday, Feb, 15th at 1 p.m. 
in the Legion Hall. Rummage 
from any Interested persons 
would be appreciated. For pick 
up call Mrs. G. Bolton at 3015 or 
Mrs. ,T. Watson at 2034. 36-38
SOROPTIMIST whist drive, Mon' 
day, Feb. 17lh at 8:00 p.m. in 
Iho lOOF Hall. Cash door prizes 
and cash prizes. Refreshments.
3540
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
''‘iMyCftARAVGcotl&nd 
607)4 TPlINK AMO ROANCHFS 
HAVE GROWN lOGETHER JStOU> 
M e d a u
PRESENTED T9 
(M LINCOLN'S
Tkf G «I£^ aiiiwav 10 Lincoln'A MlMWtia HALU WAcKirwi the Orear EroBneipATort taifthpiac*ne&r- HodjjerwiiiB K'/.
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This extremely well planned 
home with 4 bedrooms really 
merits your inspection.
All modern conveniences and 
close to transportation, shops and 
schools.
Priced at $8,500 with $2,500 down 
and the balance at $75 per month 
including principal, interest and
District Lot 1997"S”, Simiika- 
meen Division Yale District, Plan 
6155, City of Penticton.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate 
of Title No. 164078F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Osoyoos Cement Works Limited, 
of Penticton, B.C.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Osoyoos Cement 
Works Limited, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost certificate. Any person hav­
ing any information with refer-
The move was indicated last 
weekend w'hen the average rate 
of yield on weekly treasury bill 
sales dropped a relatively sharp 
one-half-per-cenl in a two-week 
period.
A corresponding drop in the 
loan discount rate of the Bank 
of Canada followed. The rate ad­
justs weekly to a figure one- 
quarter of one per cent above 
the average yield on treasury 
bills.
The Royal Bank and Bank of 




This is a first class buy. Please  ̂ such lost Certificate of
call Hugh Birch-Jones at 5620. is requested to communi- 
“  cate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia, this 22nd day of Novem­
ber, 1957.
J. V. DI CASTRI,
Registrar.





Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
HOUSES
Call T. McMahon 
G. Darters • • *








355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 .  4077
LOVELY two bedroom home. 
Very nice location. Fireplace, 
glassed-in porch, basement, and 
furnace. Nicely landscaped lot 
and garage. Full price $9,000 with 
$3,000 down. Phone 2739. 33-38
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 27-50
BRAND new modem two bed­
room house with utility and car­
port. Gas heat, 220 wiring, large 
lot, $7,900. Low down payment. 
Phone Summerland 2476 after 5 
p.m. or Box 422, West Summer- 
land,
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000. 
Balance of mortgage payable at 
165 per month including interest. 
Phone 3219. 3349
NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat. $12,200. Down 
payment $3,000. Ph. 6291. 34-60
AGENTS AND BROKERS
LAWRENCE, CARSON k  
McKEE LTD.
Real Estate
322 Main Street • Phone 3826
56 acres of No. A agriculture 
land all fenced, part In green 
pastures. 100 sheep, some ma­
chinery. Lovely 7 room house, 
bungalow type, fully modern, 2 
stables and other sheds. Would 
run 1,000 sheep. Full price 
$22,000 with half down. Contact 
Henry Carson.
MAIN STREET BAKERY 
BUSINESS
Well equipped, shows net profit 
of $7,000 per year and can be 
Increased. Full price $16,000. 
Contact Jack Lawrence.
RED RACER DRIVE-IN 
Equipment, business and excel­
lent location. Full prlcea $7,500. 
$4,000 down. Lease and balance 
to be arranged. Contact Jack 
Lawrem’e.
EVENINGS PHONE:
J«<k Lawrence . . .  2688 
Henry Carson « . . .  .5019 
Cecc Sharpe . . . . .  6561.
Rob M cK ee .................... 6703
Al Jo h n so n ........................3214
Harry K ip p .................... 3367
Jack Bentley. S’land • 5298
BUILDING LOT 
With basement excavated, size 
66x125 for only $1,900.
S ROOM MODERN HOME 
Located on Westminster Ave., to 
clear for only $2,800.
$1,000 DOWN PAYMENT 
Well.bullt 8 room modern home, 
double plumbing, hvo fireplaces, 
basement, garage, large 1 acre 
lot. Full price, $8,500.
LOCATED ON ORCTARD AVE 
Lovely 6 room modem home, 
haaement, furnace, garage. $2,500 
down payment. Priced for quick 
sale, $9,000.
BRAND NEW HOME 
Beautiful new 4 room modem 
home, full size basement, gas 
furnace. Full price $11,500. Down 
payment only $3,250.
Contact:




E. H. Amos . . .  5728




Dining room. Brick building. Ow' 
tier will take Penticton property 




465 Main St., Plione 3f, 
35-37
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Recreation 
and Conservation
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1. Sealed tenders will be received 
up to 3 o’clock, March 13th, 
1958, by the Deputy Minister 
of Recreation and Conserva­
tion, Victoria, B.C., for the 
construction of a Toilet and 
Change House in Wasa Lake 
Provincial Park, 17 miles east 
of Kimbearley, B.C.. two miles 
south of Highway No. 95.
2. Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender, may be ob­
tained from the Government 
Agent, Court House, Vancou­
ver, Cranbrook, Fcmie, Nel­
son, Penticton or Rossi and. 
B.C., or the Provincial Parks 
Branch, 544 Michigan St., Vic­
toria, B.C., on deposit of Fif­
teen ($15.00) Dollars which will 
be refunded except in the case 
of the successful tenderer, 
upon return of plans, etc., in 
good condition within thirty 




SIX room, newly decorated 
louse, three bedrooms. Oil heat, 
$2,600 down. Apply 143 Bruns­
wick. 34
ALMOST new, three bedroom 
lomc, good location. Box C35 
Penticton Herald. 35-37
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modem home. Plione 
2289. 8-36
l<OT8
IMPROVED l o t s  near lake, 
school. White W, Palmer, Nara- 
mata, B.C.
N.H.A. lot on Government St„ 




Old-fashioned girls add new 
charm and color to your kitchen. 
Think how fast you could em­
broider them on a set of towels.
Towels in gayest colors that 
will please. Pattern 773: tran.s. 
3. Each tender must be accom- for of six motifs, 6 x 8 'i inches,
color suggestions, directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept- 
cd) for this pntern to Penticton 
Herald. Penticton, B.C, Needle- 
craft Dept. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Ncedlccraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’ll want to order — easy, 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your homo, gifts, bazaar 
Items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
TAKE over 5 year lease on 
comer grocery. Good business. 
Nq competition. Approximately 
$3,500 will handle. Box D36 Pen­
ticton Herald. 36-41
WANTED TO BUY
ORCHARD wanted — small or 
large acreage of cherries, pears, 
Macs, Delicious. House not im­
portant but should have equip­
ment. Please describe your prop­
erty fully. Have dear title ware­
house in Northern B.C. as part 
trade, leased at $1,50 per, month. 
Reply to Box A35 Penticton Her­
ald. 35-37
panled by a bid bond in the 
amount of ten per cent (10%) 
of the tendered price. The 
successful tenderer shall sup­
ply an approved performance 
bond in the amount of 100% 
of the contract price.
4. Tenders must be made out on 
the forms supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of 
the tenderer and enclosed In 
the envelope furnished. This 
envelope is not to bear any 
identifying marks.
5. No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an 
escalator clause or any other 
qualifying conditions.
6. The lowest, or any tender, not 
necessarily accepted.
7. Further Information and Site 
inspection may be ni’miigcd 
by contacting the Resident En­
gineer, E. A. McGowan, Pro­
vincial Parks Branch, 544 
Michigan . St r ee t ,  Victoria, 
















WANTED to buy, n residential 
lot In city of Penticton or out­




1955 PLYMOUTH, 9000 miles. Rn- 
illu, hualei, turn hiRuaL, blovk 
lioater. $1,500, or will take half 
ton as trade. Phone 6670, Fred 
Ryan, Apt. 4 ■— 308 Lakeshore 
Drive.___________________ 32-37
1949 half-ton International. New 
tires, clutch and paint. Motor 
A-1 condition. Price $500. tPtione 
5614 or 5918. 82-37
PENTICTON
JUBILEE GELEBRAHON
In order to plan arrangement,s for Penticton's Jub­
ilee celebration May 13 lo 18. 1958. tho Jubilee Com- 
mittoo Is anxious to obtain tho names of tho.se pooplo 
who resided In tho Penticton area prior to December 
31st, 1909.
Those who have resided In the Penticton area on 
or prior to that time, are asked to fill in Iho attached 
form and mall it to tho “Jubllco Commltleo”, City HaU, 
Pentletnn, B.C.
NAME 
Dale ef Arrlvn) 
Birth Place
Alw' i i t i k
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Future for Movies 
Says Drama Editor
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Forty- 
five years is a long time to be 
reporting a n d  reviewing the 
movies. But as Edwin Schallert 
brings his lengthy stint to a close 
this week, he still has the en­
thusiasm of a cub reporter.
Does tlie movie business 
have a future?” says the retiring 
drama editor of the Los Angeles 
Times and dean of the Holly­
wood press corps. 'T m  sure of 
it. The picture business has had 
troubles before and memaged to 
survive them. They’ll still be 
making movies—for one medium 
or another—many more years.”
Ed Schallert and his vivacious 
partner in life and covering Hol­
lywood, Elza, have been on that 
beat since anyone can remem­
ber. Ed’s career ranges from 
the inimitable Mae Busch (“an 
exciting person, always good for 
an interview”) to the irrepres­




A large man with a kindly air 
unusual in a critic, Ed began 
reviewing concerts, plays and 
the embryo film business around 
1913. He started writing a movie 
column in the days when such 
was a novelty in newspapers. I 
asked him what covering studios 
was like in those days.
“I could do it by streetcar,” 
he replied. “The town was a lot 
smaller then, and there was an 
intimate, friendly atmosphere
that is lacking today. You were 
on personal terms with all the 
stars, and it was unheard of for 
a publicity man to be present 
at an interview.” (The ever­
present flack is standard'equip­
ment today.)
Ed has known all the big 
names, and he mused over some 
of them:
“I knew Garbo very well, back 
in the days when she was giving 
interviews. She was always very 
friendly. It was Jack Gilbert 
who sold her on the idea of shun­
ning publicity. . . . Charlie
Chaplin and I have been friends 
for years. I always admired 
him as an artist, but he always 
made a fool of himself when it 
came to politics and women. He 
wasn’t tough to interview, but 
you had to start him on serious 
matters before getting to the 
more personal questions..............
ALWAYS GOOD ANGLE 
“Cecil DeMille was always a 
great interview, especially in his 
earlier days. He’d always say 
something wild that would make 
a good story. I remember once 
when he was casting Cleopatra, 
he told me there were no actors 
in Hollywood. It made a good 
headline. . . .
Douglas Fairbanks was one 
man who really built Hollywood. 
Not until he started making his 
big productions in the ’20s did 
the business really tak^.on inter­
national stature. He was" the first 
president of the academy and a 
really potent force in the town.
IC^NHAROiy WAirj 
T D S E E  YOUR- 
N EW  C A R -
IT  WOAfr B E  L-OIMG AtOW—
-X HAVE TKE RADIO-SUPE®-^ 
CHARGER-TfH TWO FIBOATT 
WHEELS- FRAMEi AEW HUB 
1--- SO O A i AS I  © Er 
VEAKS/NEi radiator, 
SEAT COVERS AMD ^ 
SOME MINOR STUFF, 
V/E'LI- ROLL '̂
^  r C T C r O S
C A P S
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DAGWOOD-LOOKJ 
1 JUST FOUNP 
FIVE DOLLARS 
1 H ID  IN  THE 
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threeTEARS 
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SUCH A  \WONDERFUL 
SURPRISE"! HAD
fo r g o tten
a l l  ABOUT IT
NOW, WAIT A M INUT^
there  should  be butvou









v e s , BUT WHERE'S ALL 
 ̂ THE INTERESTt h a t  
SHOULD HAVE 
ACCUMULATED IN







PHIL,,.. ANP THE LESAU 
PAPEKS •OU’U- 
NEED
I'LL CHECK THEW 
OVER. I HOPE '(60 
PACKER A BABSiTiS
foot in thebe,too. 
S'LONS.GEOBEE.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y  B . J a y  B e c k e r
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9 K Q J9 5  9 4
♦  54 9 2
^ K 7 6  9 9 8 8 2
SOUTH
9A 108 
♦  AK10988 
9 Q J 5  
Tlte bidding:
South West North East
1 9  1 9  2 9 -  4 9
R(X)M AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
HAEPWARE SIDKE CAVE 
ME THE CHOICE OP USIN6 MV 
WINNING TICKET TO TAKE SSO 
WOCTH OP MERCHANDISE 
EITHER IN TOOLS... like A  
BRACE ANP SET OP BITS, 
HAAMAER, pliers, level ANP 
PLANE..OR THE SAAAE 






tO T E R l... 
WE COiiLV 
RNP AAORE 
USE FOR IT 
AROUMP 
THE
h o u s e .'
WHAT PO VOU 
MEAN, WE?... ITS 
>OUR PAINT...AN0 
IF VOU KNOW OF 
PLACES TO APPLV 
IT, 60  AHEAD... 
S ljr  PO NT 
include 
M E /
Opening lead—king of hearts.
It is surprising how many times 
apparently hopeless contracts can 
be delieverd if declarer just con­
tinues to fight instead of throw­
ing in the sponger 
It must be said that when 
South first examines dummy he 
is supposed to feel the breath of 
itnpendhig defeat. After all, with 
losing spade, two heart losers, 
and a possible club loser to con­
tend with, the prospects of mak­
ing eleven tricks can hardly be 
said to be rosy.
But good training in trying to 
make impossible contracts occa­
sionally bears fruit. The initial 
approach to the impossible con­
tract consists of imagining some 
way the opponents’ cards may be 
distributed that will permit the
contract to be fulfilled.
South won the heart lead with 
the ace and saw he was faced 
with four possible losers. The 
club trick could be saved by 
finesse if West had the king, but 
the possibility of saving another 
trick appeared remote.
However, sufficient knowledge 
of the composition of the defend­
ers’ hands had been obtained 
through their bidding to indicate 
there was a legitimate chance to 
make the hand. West had bid a 
heart, presumably with a five- 
card suit, and East had leaped to 
four spades, thus identifying 
great spade strength as well as 
length.
So declarer drew two:rounds 
of trumps and led the queen of 
clubs. West covered and South 
took three club tricks ending in 
dummy.
A low spade was next played 
and East won with the jack and 
followed with another high spade. 
On this spade South discarded 
one of his heart losers and East 
found himself still in the lead.
East had only black cards left 
and had to lead one of them. De­
clarer discarded his other heart 
loser and ruffed in dummy. 
That’s all there was to it. South 
lost two spades and made five dia­
monds.
An original spade lead would 
have smashed the contract. But 
since spades weren’t led, all cre­
dit must be given South for mak­
ing fulfillment of the impossible 
contract possible.
A fa w  hour» l« te r Phil or> a  plane  ̂
pound •for T iisp icana is la itv l.. ""
f  A d a y  flwd 6 e ve ra t s to p a
THl» 1% AS FAB AS t 
CAN so. '(6uU HAVE 
TO use HORSES OUT 
OF here.
1 HOPS X eONT 
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SEN TEN CE VOU TO HANO FOE TEV/N 
TO NBU> A  K/LLERESCAF>B.
V E P / YOU'EE Af/ACCESSOHY 
AFTER THE FACT.
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5. Incites, as a 
dog Ivar.)





















, 27. Dlefenbak- 
er's land
30. A wing










39. For m of 
trap­
shooting

















7. Part of 
Pacific 0. 
(Far East)
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5:o5 Gingerbread Houae 
6:30 Newa 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newa 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Bporta Beadllnes 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:56 Newa 
7:00 On Parade 
7:15 Sporta Peraonalltlei 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 Newa 
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Aaalgnmant 
0:30 Life With Uia Lyona 
10:00 Newa 
10:10 Sporta 
10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 Mualc In the Night 
11:00 Newa
11:05 Mualo in the Night 
12:00 N«wa ■ .
12:05 Muaio In the Night 
12:65 Newa amd blgn-off.
CHPRSDAT — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 Newa
7:05 Date wlUl Dave 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Bporta 
8:16 Date with Dave 
.0:00 Newa 
9:05 Coffee Time 
0:30 Newa 
0:35 Coffee Tima 
0:45 0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newa 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:66 Newa
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man’a Family 
11:46 SUlfl’a Monayman 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Bporta 
12:25 Luncheon Data 
12:30 Newa 
12:46 Luncheon Date 
13:55 Calgary Llvaatoolc Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Eatate Roundup 
1:10 BtooK Market quotations 
1:15 Swap aind Shop 
1:80 Orovllla Calls 
3:00 Bchool Bfoadesat 
2:30 Mualc for Bhutlni 
3:00 B.O. Nawa 
3:15 Newa — B.O.
3:30 Ladlaa Choice 
4:15 Bkat oil Wax 












SiOO Newa ■ •
5:15 Ralph Jamlaon Show 
5:30 Peoplc’a Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamlaon Show 
6:00 Newa—Orchard City Motors 
Bcnnett’a Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamlaon Show 
7:00 Newa .
7:10 Newa Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 CBO Wedneaday Night Artlaf 
8:00 CBC Wedneaday Night 
10:00 Royallta Reporter 
10:16 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today' In Sport, Spitfire 
10:'40 Sandman Sennade'
11:00 Newa
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05-Night final
THDR8DAF — A.M«
6:16 Sign On and Dawn Newa
6:30 'Early' Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In The 'Sky, Gaglardi
7 :00 ■ NeWa—Bennett’a






8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackaon 
8:30 Funeral Nqtlcea—8:40 a.m. 
0.00 Newa 
0:05 Coffee Time 
0:30 Pralrla Newa 
0:35 Coffee Tima 
10:00 Newa 
10:05 Coffei Tlraa- 
1:00 Newa—Fumertona 
1:05 Sona of Ploneera 
i:30 Mualc
1:46 Marion Bowa—Safeway 
3:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 Newa and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 




C 'VePl 1 CAN USE  ̂
^  the MONBV! %
—
sA sy - h
sirriNS
FEASONASLE .KATES ,3
OH,SOVl MV FIRST 
CUSTOM ER I
1 ALLUS LIKE SOMEONE 
TO SIT WITH MB WHEN X . 
WATCH THIS SPDOKV SHOW!
ST»755ir$riSni®5XI®®1V-<J . e--*>X*''*W •» A I
BKIOK STEPS ou r INTO THE ARENA 
ANP FACES, MOCK AT THE OTHER ESP-
...SLOV^LV. CAUT/OUSLV. THEY APPROACH EACH 












r " s r r t r -
j t r 1V '
n r n r
p r w
iT “ % W155" s r -
w %
r r i f f r y
SSi II IT "
j | - T T
flP I wi r RS"
1 BIT
DAILY CRYUTOQUOTB -  Here’* how to work It:
A X Y D L D A A X R  
I s L O N O R E L L O W
One letter limply standi for nnother. In this sample A Is used 
for the throe L’s, X for the two O’s, otc. Single letters.apostrophos, 
the length and formation of the words are all hbits. Lach day the 
code letters are different.
O IID C 'TV —C h a n n e l 18 
[W E D N E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  12tb
« iis  Nnriarr School TImo 
4130 Opoa lloaw 
Btoo nowd» noo4»
8130 Swing Vonr rartnot 
•lOO rarado of SUrs 
a ISO OIIBO-TV Nowo 
ai40 o il no-TV Wtaihor 
SI«8 Olino-TV sporta 
li55 What'* 0 a_T0BHhl 
7100 Hank ol Knowladga 
7i!l0 Top Playa of '81 
SiOO Huxlng 
moo Paltl I 'o ii 
Oil5 Tho Britlah la in  
, 0i80 NOW! Migatlna 
I moo Ohavy Show 
IlliOOOno-TV Nawa
T H U R SD A Y , F E B R U A R Y  18lh
4iin Nariary School Timo 
4i3U open lluuaa 
moo llowdf iliMiily
OHIO Maggio Mntilno 
moo Pnrado of Hlara 
0130 OlinO-TV Newa 
gi40 OlinO-TV Weather 
6i4S OlinO-TV spnria 
moo Wbat'a On Tnnigbt 
7 i00 Jnllell# . .  ^
7i30 Fnblan of Neotland Vnrd 
SiflO Commonwrallh Televlewa 
m ia  Natlon'e naalneao 
ni30 Cllmai 
, 0i30 Highway Patrol. 




WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12th 
0130 The Front Pngo 
6i45 N lir Nawa 
liOO Truth or Ooniiqueneoo 
71110 Wugon Train 
SiilO Fnllier Knowt Iteit 4L)
OiOO llartior Commnnd 
0i3ii Highway Patrol 
lO'flO Title la Vonr l.lfe (J.) 
lo an  l.ala Movie ••Pnatnian Alnayi 
ninga Twlra"
Monday thru Friday 
gao q-'iiinaa 
UiUO Tie 'Tao llongh oao It Could ne voo 
lOiOO Arlano rrnnelo Show 
IOt.70 Tronanro Hunt ITu,. Thai) 
lo an  Fiin to lUdnra (M.W.P) 
im tn Short SohJarla tM.W.PI 
10145 Treaaore linni 'To._fhnjp) 
tliOO Prica la n igh t <M. T, Th, P) 
u a o  Killy Foyle 
llilin Matmaa Theatre (I.)
I too Queen for n Day IL> .  „
Ii45 Modern nomanraa (M. T, W. FI 
moo Denr Phoebe _
t a o  Truth or Conaeq, lU , T. Th, FI 
8i00 Mnllneo nn Six 
OiOO Fiva 'fl’Oloeb Mnvia
KXLY.TV-Channol 4 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12th 
0il5 Dong Bdwnrda Newt (LI 
o ao  .1 l.uvr l.ui-y (I.)
7i00 nig llernrd 
moo The Millionaire (1.) 
s a o  I’ve Onl ^  Serrel <L)
OiOO C.H. Hirel Ilnur 
tOiOO Criiiader 
to a n  Newa 
10 a o  Lnlo Show
o
MV, W ILB U R , 
YOU M A D E  
THIS PICTURE 
FOR M B ?
s i
OOODNBSS, X*M S060RQY’ 
I HAVE NO COOKIBS T>r^ 
OlVB VOU IN RETURN...!
IH T ’N f
NO COOKIES, 
ORAN D M A ? ?
■Nf
WELL, I ’LL BRINO TH’ PICTURE. I 
BACK SO M E  OTHER TIME,THEN.'! 
BYE. NOW.'/j
-I




sao LIbtraca ,   ̂ ^StOO Amarinan naiidataod 
sao llu Von Triiat Voiir WIfa 4ioo Amarlean Bandaiand <L>
PT START WITH A PBNNV ANP POUBie IT CVERV PAY fC *  
THIRTV PAYS, ANY IPEA 
HOW MUCH YOU 




T  OVER n v i , 
MILUOH BUCKB/
IMAdlNB THAT, 
Five M ILLION/ 
AND ALL VOU 







KNOW IT  THE 
WHOLE TOVW'S
ta lk in s .t
IMotidny ’Tliiip Friday,
moo floiid Morning 
o ao  Nenrrh for Tomorrow 
0145 Oniding l.lghl 
lOiUO llnlel Ooamopollinn 
I0il5 mivo nf l.ire 
lo a n  Aa Hie Wnrid Tnmt 
11 mo iirni Hie Cincli
I  WANT ^ .L
W ed n e sd ay , February 1 2 , 1 9 5 8  THE P E N TIC TO N  HERALD 1 2 1 V
♦ I
Canada to Lean More 
On States for Imports
N>«v , •'
fl a g s  in  sn o w  lea d  t h e  w a y  h o m e
Like everyone else wherever snow falls, persons 
living at the Little America station in Antarctica 
have a problem with their roofs. Down there, 
though, the problem is just a bit more difficult 
to solve. With five to 15 feet of snow covering 
the buildings, occupants find that with the ap­
proach ofAvarmweaUier^_8now__n^^
easily and not only does the roof leak but the 
whole house sinks lower into the snow. So, inhab­
itants of the submerged huts dig some of the 
snow from around the chimneys and, if the 
house settles, they just dig another step m the 
snow leading to the surface. The flags shown 
here are used to mark the presence of buildings.
Inconsistent Secrecy 
Surrounds Computer
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada will 
become more heavily dependent 
on the United States for imports 
in the next 25 years and her for­
eign debt will rise. Professor Da­
vid W, Slater predicts in a spe­
cial report to the Gordon econ­
omic commission.
The Queen’s University profes­
sor, in a 222-page study made 
public today, estimated that Can­
ada’s over-all imports of goods 
and services will more than dou­
ble during the next quarter-cen 
tury, to $15,100,000,000 a year 
from $6,400,000,000 in 1955. The 
forecast is based on 1955 prices.
At the same time, Canada’s ex­
ports of goods and services might 
lag slightly, rising to $14,400,000,- 
000 a year from $5,700,000,000 and 
leaving Canada with a deficit of 
about $1,000,000,000 a year, com­
pared with $700,000,000 in 1955. 
DEBT MAY INCRKA»E 
This deficit — llie balance of 
imports over exports—would bo 
financed by foreign investment 
in Canadian industry, boosting 
Canada’s foreign debt and in­
creasing the drain of interest and 
dividend payments.
An increasing portion of this 
increasing debt would be owed to 
American investors.
Prof. Slater forecast that Can­
ada’s deficit in trade with the
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
I Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—One of the 
strangest cases on record here 
concerning so-called classified— 
or secret—information involves 
the RCAF’s new automatic navi­
gation computer.
The RCAF has disclosed ex­
actly how the instrument works 
and has permitted publication of 
photographs of it. But it stead­
fastly refuses to say why, when 
or where it is used.
The air force, in fact, has re­
fused to say whether the equip­
ment is still in the testing stage 
oir on order from a manufac­
turer, although the defence pro­
duction department, purchasing 
agent for the armed forces, an­
nounced in October, 1956, that 
Canadian Applied Research Lim­
ited of Toronto had been awarded 
a $3,141,984 contract for produc­
tion of the equipment.
FIRM GIVES DATA
Canadian Applies Research has 
said in a press release that the 
computer can provide to an air 
crew automatically the distance 
and bearing to a plane’s target, 
even if the target is an enemy 
bomber in flight.
This would be of tremendous 
advantage to Canada’s air de­
fence system because it woulc 
take a heavy load off the ground 
radar system which now must
U.S. might climb to $1,700,000,000 
annually from $1,100,000,000.
Trade with Britain also would 
increase, though to a much 
smaller extent. On balance, the 
Canadian surplus of about $400,- 
000,000 annually might remain 
unchanged.
Trade with other countries 
might produce a surplus of some 
$300,000,000 a year, up from $100,- 
000,000 in 1955.
The report on imports was one 
of more than 30 special studies 
ordered by the royal commission 
on Canada’s economic prospects 
headed by Toronto accountant 
Walter Gordon.
Ll'TTLE OVERALL CHANGE 
Prof. Slater emphasized that 
though Canada’s over-all trade 
deficit may increase, the rise 
would be far smaller than the 
general expansion of the Cana­
dian economy.
"In general, the prediction is 
for Canada in its international 
economic position to be not fun­
damentally different from what it 
now is—a country which remains 
strongly integrated i n t o  the 
world, particularly the North 
American e c o n o m y ,  export­
ing mainly primary products.
"The exports of primary pro­
ducts will shift more toward min­
erals and to North American 
markets. Imports will shift grad­
ually toward more manufactured
g o o d s ,  particularly machinery 
and equipment and consumer 
durables and parts for their 
manufacture.
INTERNATIONAL DEBTOR
It is a picture of a country 
which is an international debtor, 
and which will still be a net im­
porter of capital from abroad, 
though the latter will be of 
s m a l l e r  magnitude relatively 
than it now is.’’
In a forecast of the commodity 
picture—that is, leaving imports 
of services aside — Prof. Slater 
concluded that the proportion of 
goods brought in from toe U.S. I 
will increase in toe quarter-cen­
tury, while that coming in fromj 
Britain and other countries may 
decline.
The reason was that Canada 
will need in the future larger 
supplies of machinery and equip­
ment and manufactured con­
sumer goods, much of these 
coming from the U.S.
$2,000 Offered in 
Painting Contest
MONTREAL—An artistic com­
petition, open to all Canadian 
painters, figurative or non-figura- 
tive, on the theme “Building A 
City’’ was announced today.
A total of $2,000 will be distri­
buted in prizes as follows: One 
first prize of $600, two second 
prizes of $400 each, two third 
prizes of $300 each.
The sponsors intend to buy 
some of the paintings which will 
be acceptable to them, provided 
their prices are not over $200, 
The paintings awarded prizes 
become the property of Windmill 
Point Inc. to whom this theme 
was inspired by its project of es­
tablishing on historic Perrot Is­
land a residential city of many
thousand families.
This land, which was closed to 
the public for years, is now to 
become one of the best real estate 
developments and the most at-« 
tractive to better class construc­
tion in the whole Montreal area.
Artists may treat the proposed 
theme in any way they desire and 
use oil, water color or other 
painting media. They may submit 
up to three paintings of not more 
than 60 square feet each.
Windmill Point Inc., of Dorval, 
Quebec, will supply entry forms 
and any other information that 
artists may require. Entries must 
be received not later than May 
15, and all paintings submitted 
must reach the following address 
not later than June 1: Windmill 
Point Artistic Competition, Mont­
real Museum of Fine Arts, 1379 
Sherbrooke St. West,. Montreal, 
Quebec.
BY-ELECTION IN O.K.
National Policy on 
Gas Export Favored
■fhe association, he continued, 
was also divided on a policy sug­
gestion that would call for protec­
tion of existing Canadian mar­
kets in future before any gas is 
exported.
Mr. Proctor said a national 
policy on transmission of oil and 
gas between provinces or to the 
United States was not an issue. 
The association is not concerned 
about who has the jurisdiction, 
but it wants a clear and definite
CALGARY (CP)—The Cana- among members 
dian Petroleum Association says 
it favors a national i>olicy on na­
tural gas export as an important 
step in assisting further explor­
ation of potential rich deposits 
throughout Western Canada.
John W. Proctor, general man­
ager of toe association, told toe 
Ptorden commission on energy 
Tuesday that possibily 300,000,- 
000,000,000 cubic feet of gas may 
be locked in toe vast Western 
Sedimentary Basin, about 270,- 
000,000,0000,000 more than is esti­
mated as proven or probable to 
date.
He said a national policy favor­
ing gas export could go a long 
way in stimulating investment 
capital to develop those reserves.
Under cross examination he 
added that a specific market 
would have to be in sight before 
producers invested money for de­
velopment..
DIVIDED ON POLICY
Questioned further, he said the 
association, which speaks for 97 
per cent of the companies con 
nected with Canada’s oil and gas 
production, could not give its 
views on a national oil policy be 
cause of a divergence of opinion
guide RCAF interceptors within 
several miles of the target air­
craft before the interceptor’s 
radar can take over.
Consequently, many more in­
terceptions could be carried out 
at the same time than if inter­
ceptors had to rely solely on 
ground control radar.
'The RCAF has also declined to 
say whether toe equipment now 
is in jet CF-100 squadron service.
But Canadian Applied Re­
search has said in another press 
release that toe four RCAF CF- 
100 squadrons in Europe have 
been equipped with the com­
puter.
MANY USES
The company has also said toe 
Swedish Air Force has shown in­
terest in the device and that 
Canadians, British and United 
States armies are considering 
using it in tanks.
Two commercial airlines, Scan­
dinavian and Pan-American, are 
contemplating use of the com­
puter for trans-ocean flights, the 
company added. ’The firm is a 
subsidiary of A. V. Row (Can­
ada) Ltd 
RCAF Wing Cmdr. Jerauld G. 
Wright, DFC, of liveipool, N.S., 
won the McKee Trophy in 1955 
for invention of the instrument, 
known as the R-THETA com­
puter. The McKee Trophy is 
awarded annually for the out­
standing contribution to Cana­
dian aviation.
The instrument automatically 
provides a pilot with directional 
information for reaching any 
position he feeds into it. It works
Chances Slim 
For Tory Win
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
jurisdiction.
Dr. George Hume, chief g^l-1 independently of radio so that it 
ogist for Westcoast ’Transmission]cannot be jammed.
Ltd., sitting in as a tech-
LONDON (CP) — The Conser­
vative party today defended a 
parliamentary seat in a byelec­
tion in which some observers 
doubted the ability of the govern­
ment candidate to finish as high 
as second.
Although television commenta­
tor Ludovic Kennedy remained 
an outsider in the three-cornered 
race in Rochdale, his interven­
tion as a Liberal candidate was 
seen as dealing a body blow to 
Conservative chances of retain 
ing a seat they won by only 1,590 
votes in a straight fight with 
Labor three years ago.
In that general election. Con­
servative Lt.-Col. W. Schofielc 
polled 26,518 votes to 24,928 for 
Labor candidate Jack McCann 
Today’s byelection was called be 
cause of Schofield’s death in De­
cember.
Most prophets predicted a com­
fortable victory for McCann this 
time, with K e n n e d y  pressing 
John. Parkinson, the Conservative 
standard - bearer, for second 
place.
LIVELY CAMPAIGN
The Lancashire constituency 
was treated to a lively campaign 
as all three contestants pushec 
their candidacy with tactics both 
old and new.
The voters watched all on tele' 
vision, greeted them on their 
doorsteps, heckled them at public
meetings and listened with some 
amusement as rival sound trucks 
competed for their attention in 
the town square.
Impartial eyewitness reports 
indicated personal victories for 
all candidates in the rough-and- 
tumble campaign, McCann and 
Parkinson capitalizing on their 
ocal background (the Conserva­
tive candidate is said to be a 
gifted raconteur of the Lanca­
shire classic, Albert and toe 
Lion) and Kennedy on his exper­
ience in appearing before toe 
public and the appeal of his wife, 
former ballerina Moira Shearer.
TORY CHANCES SLIM 
But the government’s continu­
ing unpopularity and toe appear­
ance of an articulate Liberal op­
ponent loaded the dice heavily 
against Parkinson. Rochdale has 
not returned a Conservative in a 
three-cornered contest since 1931.
Apart from broader national 
issues such as inflation, the cold 
war and labor problems, Roch­
dale’s cotton mills are concerned 
over competition from abroad, 
and the government has been ac­
cused of giving them insufficient 
protection.
The first TV coverage of a Brit­
ish byelection, arranged at toe 
last minute after careful perusal 
of the country’s strii.gent elect­
oral laws, proved somewhat anti- 
climactic. Granted equal time of 
approximate 2% minutes apiece, 
the candidates were given little 
chance to express themselves.
Union Rejected 
As Agents ioi 
Mine Employees
MONTREAL (CP)—'The United 
Steelworkers of America (CLC) 
has failed in its bid for the right 
to bargain for copper mine 
workers at Murdochville, site of 
one of Quebec’s most violent la­
bor scraps.
The Quebec Labor Relations 
Board, in a ruling announced 
Tuesday, rejected the USWA’s 
application on grounds that the 
union showed bad faith by call­
ing an illegal strike at Gaspe 
Copper Mines Limited during ini­
tial certification procedures.
The ruling on toe application, 
which dates back to June, 1956, 
brought quick comment from 
union leaders.
GOVERNMENT TOO 
Pat Burke, the USWA’s Que­
bec regional supervisor, said 
here that the QLRB is a “tool 
of the Quebec government” in­
stead of an impartial body.
The rejection without a secret 
vote by the mine’s workers 
“proves beyond any argument 
that the right of union recogni­
tion by law in the province ol: 
Quebec has been replaced by 
union recognition only by com- 
pany consent and government 
approval,” he said.
“It is an example of politica 
immorality in a day-to-day ad­
ministration of government. In 
this case from toe very begin­
ning the Quebec board and the 
Quebec law have been manoeu­
vred to suit the whims of the 
Gaspe Copper Mines.”
President Claude Jodoin of the 
Canadian Labor Congress who 
led a mass march on Murdoch­
ville last August, said in Ottawa 
that he was “astonished at such 
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Co
nical adviser for the association, 
stressed that if markets are 
found for gas, present proven re-1 
serves would be Increased “manyj \ |p .  
times beyond what they are” 
through increased exploration.
Uncertainty at the moment 
with respect to export had dis­
couraged extended exploration 
for gas, Mr. Proctor added.
There are only four export mar­
kets for Alberta gas at present 
—east via Trans-Canada Pipe 
Lines Ltd., west through West- 
coast, south into Montana and 
cast into Saskatchewan from 
Medicine Hat.
"Out of my w a y — we're having ■ 
lemon pie tonight"
• You can’t blame the man, if it’s pie made with 
Jell-0 Lemon Pie Filling -  the fresh-tasting, satin- 
smooth pie filling that’s sure to be wonderful every 
time. So easy — no lemons to squeeze . . .  no double­
boiler needed . . .  takes only minutes to make. (Jell-O 
is a registered trade mark owned in Canada by General 
Foods, Limited.)
JELL-O
LEM ON PIE FILLING 1C.4."
All The ThxUling 
News of 1958
Ike Acts to Beat
^  Nylon Opaque
a
 W h a t  could be  nicer than a  D a in ty  Lace Trimm ed Slip?  
S h adow  p a n e l, the newest in Tricot is w rink le  
resistant, needs no ironing and  gives longer 
w e a r . S ites 3 2  to 4 0  ............
Slumping Economy g
A CL.TTKT/?1̂ ŴT / A 13 \   YSwIAB I.. n# A tAM 4i«/k M 4 WmAM 4 m #!• IA I ..Sfs.WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prcsl 
dent Elsenhower, m o v i n g  to 
shore up the slumping economy, 
sent to Congress today a $2,000,- 
000,000 program to modomlzo 
United States i>ost offices ond 
postal services.
Press Secretary James C. Hag- 
erty, disclosing plans for the 
postal modernization program, 
described it os one expected to 
"afford greater job opportunities 
In every section of toe country.”
Elsenhower proposes to finance 
It with revenues from an increase 
in postage rates he has asked 
Congress to approve. However, 
the proposal to boost postage on 
out of town letters from three 
to five cents faces an uphill fight 
in the Senate postal committee.
Elsenhower’s announcement of 
the program came on the heels of 
a  labor and commerce depart­
ment report Tuesday that the 
number of unemployed in tlic 
U.S. soared 1,120,000 last month 
the biggest monthly rise since the 
war—to a total of 4,494,000.
GAI.L FOR ACrriON
The unemployment r e p o r t  
brought a chorus of appeals from 
both Republicans and Democrats 
in Congress for some swift action 
by the ndminlsirntlon.
The prosldenl’a announcement 
came in the midst of them. Hag 
erty smd " i think U would he 
fair” to describe the postal pro­
gram ns part of the mlmlnlstrn- 
1 ion’s planning to combat tlio 
slump.
Just how fast it could provide 
job opportunities remnln.s to be 
sjielled out. The White House an­
nouncement said it would oper­
ate over the next three to five] 
years, with the goal of modern­
izing 'the obsolete physical plant] 
of the post office dopnrtmont.” ] 
Under the plan more post of­
fices would be built and others] 
renovated, with provision for now 
mail-handling devices and other 
equipment. The plan is sure of 
support outside Congress not only 
because of Its possible value to 
ro-employment but because the 
mall service has deteriorated 
badly in recent years. Sometimes 
as much as four days is required 
for delivery of a letter between 
two addresses in New York Qty.
Th e  perfect g ift  fo r your favourite  V a le n tin e . E legantly  
ta ilo red  In short three-quarter a n d  long sleeve stylM  
Easy to  w ash. Require little  or no ironing.
W h ite  a n d  colours.
Sizes 12 to 20
Man Admits 
KiUmgWife
CORNWALL, Ont. (CP)-On- 
tarlo Provincial Police said a 27- 
year-old Montreal man walked 
Into their station hero today and 
said ho shot his wife with a shot­
gun and drove hero from Mont­
real with her body In the oar.
Constable Russell Hawkshaw 
said the man reported to him 
about. 4:30 a.m. today.
Police said they placed the 
car and the body of the 25-yenr- 
ulii wuman under guard.
They said they are holding the 
man for the arrival of Quebec 
Provincial Police.
The couple has one small child 
but iwllce did not say where tlio 
youngHter was nor whether It 










For th a t a ll'Im p o r ta n t  V a le n ­
tin e  G ift  give her Nylons by  
" W h is p e r" . Sheer fu ll fash ­
io n ed , In n ew  de ligh tfu l spring 
an d  summer shades and the  
love ly  new  pastel colour tints. 
R egular <4 | | [ | |
o r seamless. I n il
Pair ..............................
Chocolates
G ive  sweets to your Sw eetheart, lo v e ly  g ift  
boxes o f  M oirs Chocolates. Assorted, Creams, 
Nuts, C aram els, etc. S ixteen varieties in a l l .  





-b y  a hustling carrier-boy 
who mokci it his business to 
speed delivery of today’s news 
to your home—on time, rata 
or shine. He alms to make 
his service please youl
•  NOTHING EQUALS 
your daily newspaper for 
bringing you the PULL 
STORY of all that happens 
here at home and around 
the world! Each day, it 
enables you to “READ all 
about it" and SEE latest 
photos of top events and 
people in the news, at tha 
same time!
WHAT’S MORE, It brings 
you last-minute news of 
sports, fashions, business, 
m arke ts, amusements, 
health, education, religion, 
and all the other Important 
and Interesting topics of 
today. As well as ttio finest 
newspaper features to in­
form and entertain every­
one In your home!
IF YOU are not taking 
this newspaper regularly, 
bettor hall the boy who 
serves your neighbors, or 
phone our olfico to start 
dally delivery at once. It’s 
too exciting a newspaper, 
too great a feature-treat, 
too helpful a shopping 
guide, for your family to 
miss reading It EAQH 
DAY I
EVERY DAY YOU’LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJOY IN
The Penticton Herald
For dependable home delivery lervlea to your dooritep overy affornoon 
Phono 4002, Circulation Department
ju a o n p o w A ta p  m m  U M i l• rO k l
25c per week, your Carrier Boy coilecti every two weeks
THE TREND IS TO THE PENTIfTTON HERALD'
